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110PKINSVIL_LE. KENTUCKY, rill I) ‘I \ MAI ;:t is!);
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infauts
and Children. It curtains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. ;It i a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soot king S3 riips, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mot hers. Cast ociadest roy s Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures I/inertness and olic. (Astoria relieves
teething troubles cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorta asalmiletes the filed; regulates the stomach
and bowel., lilting/ heitIttiv and lief Crte•
ifttitt la nor Children'. Peitoiireit-the Wither's P1'114111.
Citstort4.
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THURSDAY hfARCH 30TH.
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1 \ : '
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l' ,Irtnerly of .
Our workmen are of the very tinest Artist and we re-;. I )?
speetfully invite you to call and inspect _ow NOBBy !int-: k
and get prices that will astoiti.411 you, for the next 30 days. I
. Yours Tr' v. ; -orri, at 1.),. If • km a: [.. .
1: f:fitirt Pit reet .N. TOBIN.
WHEELER. MILLS co. John W. McPherson,irric.b 4:3 0 C:70 NAT EL ire ke coxiteszts ie. xi
HOPKINSVILLE- - - - - - Kentucky. - ATTORNL'i AT LAW -
ORAVARR OF FRAUD.
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Sad roses aseassed is. bottom.. 'sea
lasowses r.. b.f.
osoo ••••-ewowno.
v Revved shoe that will lint rip; i'f,
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St the OP**. mrtsiis te.
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iri nine tenths of the Speetielee EVegli14410•44 one tio-day•for the toir
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mend you to see me. will give yon correet glasses aft well ac correff
fitting frames. alio will not put off on von frames for Ilk gold's • I", Haribery,
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a is d robust
health in the
year t
conic. When we 'i'-uI in children
tendencies to ive.ektie-iS, k tIssW
they air tni,,,e; I/o• ft,/
Scott's Emulsion
1,, .„41 I .t 11 ,,.•.;•1 ;•••••
Kit food tl..er
Appel •e 1111.1 'prod r, II/5511 411 at
rste .1.... •
//0/.• / •r / //JP tr. /yrik
rticles9f IIA.tii'L),i'et
tirin of tc 11,,pairia-
vi'lf2 card (ti'
i-risy could he 1111.01,11 A11,41', Om( pup-
pose all the Clrwil work of your in-
tier life could ine exposed, how w uid
yon enjoy that "111fIng' ? Key Ity
ctri,iptiii or ea 1,,,yal-warp:o
MIA 118 iseeptre giVAll lila 0011(1
• .rit while; Wealth made !rewire
.p its west 10.• •orer rs. iseetdrier It, •toi
• ..xau,11 isootioo, ti'''sr son l.y tile
4,1sorstrit *tot those ash" 1st.'.',' fit t.'ii
, get it. nelely 111 sties to boo 0/ like
tomtit and. front
.ts glass, and to 'how 1.1.1 one
11.114..r ill real Iterf telt , Fnot,
• 1•111'01. Its Ito lade abil &thole )tltl 1 11 111
II 5 ottoglit list sill, Leas using wade
and by thee rood they are cautious
enough ite ties making,. they think
they have a Pullman Palace Sleeper
into heaven without change,- sot
even elootmit to tip the porter. And
Iii.'! Nil MI0111111 11111111114 lot honest
melt allli Melville, whin We've Mtn
wie..1 me 11115111m all the 11111. Iris,
tis I t l't 1'Ill,.' I'll, I Ill V 111111 111 1, I."
001041 111104(4.00 1110404114105• '11.1.1• 5t0
O1.014111! ,
'4.1414 theft. 510 eillffill Wonsan I
0.1111w 11151 st el call ,t1 '1110111 oitt.0oth'
who, it yen only knew Duren as I do,
wiiiilii soon show you that that thing
••1 heitig •i loln epoken' Wellnle the ug-
ly out croppengs of an uglier nature,
• rot hires tiiiregard for the feeling,
of others., Ind etiviOUisdnieoutent Wrist'
itil that Is g,/st in their neighbors,
and a privitege to vent their spleen
111.01i otherwunder the falsw.face of
plain rtiokeniem. All this is a sham'
W. vile ' It 'tot try the ilain eleoteui'
-racket, Moss Van. A gentle womaW,
or a gentle Mats, IF a warm and g'rea
heart, will never be cruelly pi•irel-
•poken. You OPP peop:e can make
the best things answer hail ends.; east
40 (10 they mate sincerity a cloak to
cover steams Not long sine* I saw a
ears 01 villirey wearing the Hoek of
mosery. A ragged beggar woman
0•10e4 tip tO • •.rowil of men on the
inri-et and twirling .tier bonnet III 11Pf
bawl., 114 Ills 1104141411,4 way said, 'I
wonder if you gentlemen can't leelp
Ills- .'  My inother• in law ...larked lop1
last high m!, ei we waist 10 go 'to
Ilarksvillel A wag its the Crowd
...aught the tiltsioler, and fund 'im, we
catt't lie:ii you. If your llifithPr Ili-
Jaw horned 1111, y011 re ill 1/18i101' 11/0k
111411 any of ti•,' and the Wolltali &PIA!
Illif•y 1 iiselog him ill 'gypey' I know
Mite hint jest gotten liar isle's Hilted
up, Ills two troller In fljellfire. I here
II or, noweh of ahem his *rudely ilia/ to
meet • really pioneers, person Is like
Milling a stool spring Ill Itte desert
neat is Mill 114&14.0 I give ha so marl),
tri.itapi.if in•rriagoo. W f -have
oefo ..f ittataiterm, mit at I ' man
1161'4 1411111 14111' ••••,..lety' niarroure 1 heti
are entireeiy different,. • .
I so. pi-oldie meet each other well
I,,,? Is wear a reuse nature ore the !root
I 'ley 111(44 emelt oitor's false nature
.s.ol marry I heit It's 1111Iy • Iiililler
I i me whets the reel 11140 &101 wit
..... Aiwa/ the cloven hoof, and filen
• - •. p linen erannuesieres the inter
- ing 'opate,' the first sts•rrel, ill
el.ard . 1114t beauty of the family plc
Slane; and all Ian:wire Oast Mr Hyde
.4 their oat IA rif haes orereprered the
111111,htf lit J511.1. W nereasj if they
nerd neon Intuited they would iirg nave'
aselumed virtue's (nit they did not
hays., and IV, liftilid lOrt have liked
eaoli'iPther, nor ha vs married, 'Hew
flint world is given to lying,' Mei
Jaes PsIstatl. ). use. and I might ad,t
'how i hie wort/ le gi viog I'. ensign 05 ''
Rot I 1110W, Mire fan. you'll I look
rine a I•einn whit of the bluetit sort,"
. I assure-if the eolon•I I would not,
arid 5014 him I et) .yed • hie tirade
quite Is mleti so lie lifers he !tiled
Isis lope aryl fl ward ali Isy intneell
the rest of life 'Veil og I wonder
What he unites of (It I. ' Ithrisslay elite
II g" 11011001111111 (111rif111 fits Work!'"
Fair? 1 will try and draw ilifil Mil
mt Iwo 'emit Jost as the eolotiel
1.4(k 0511VA ..f OM I ha( eVellIng, our
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COL HYPEI"r DEAD AN HONOREE) CITIZEN
• Di•ougu.•ti. di Vote, au eiv-seei away
Lit.., silt.!
Col. L.A. etypert iliel Frhlay morn
lug Mar. 2.1th iu 11111 1110111 011
street,
lie was taken to tile
the precednig Saturday shglit
In a critical condition aid
had been sinking ra .idly until the
hour of diweolution. 'The beet meth-
eel attention was iisi eerie** to recall
his mind fungi ins flights and wander-
;egos anti there were, few Weld 1510-
MIMI. from the beet-enlist of hie Oral-
ItLIluiCtit Until his Slot it took its
111511z. ;
tie Itad tPeeu ei.





sin to speak land hI le the opinion of
the hsJlJ5I4Iahl5 thin stilleillsoillg as.
Itirealsonsol ss spitlIs
111141401011 NIght I il 1008
loterrogiodeftrgiu Skil to v01011 141141411441
Itg W11111104 fa•uoy in • 01(44 IWO,'
inohtoir where he ioid been thinking,
Stortsfel frieri-l.•re Ispositol ailti•
buts hie deans to th treatment re-
ceiver' at Le •ey's h• de, Ihe iatter
admits having htifli ted the bodily
111.141110d, but Mantes t I0 o.l, Sy pert
wee the eggrereor all coons S Ihsov
ough investigation.
Ado Lacey's *gee yin his deem
II Hi IlOt OW' prOolto to spessuiate
This is for the court te detereuise.
We itriow that Col ypert se dead
and a life which beg ii with all the
splendor of a mc.o.i,
ended in gloom and s &cloy:
He wee born In 101 county 030re
than eVry year* rig.. tits family
was honorable and r peoted and his
educational adesiit es were the
hest Its et-timed in the Confeder-
ate army in Itel and o sui. vivor of
these four year. sit c Ibasal warfare
won a more enviable hams upon the
laths field. Ho arricipite in
Hearty all the great el gageneente and
his gantlet'', poorly/ arid aoldierly
bearing won the ,'Ss' itt met confi-
dence of those hietieet 0,immand
ilia military career I as been the ad-
miration of yours sr generation
'of Hyper! Was not (rely soldier,
brave in battle, hot Is Soria 1.444(10f,
a eournisrider Zed a tratiZg.st. tie
Mao Inislest and relies upon in those
"timer that tried Ille 'a souls" and
was HMV?, reereoilll It, 10 & duty. At
ill- tibiae of the war 1 tI SvpOlt re-
largo d to hls.phIisrvull nd resumed
the prantlee of his tor feselon at the
intr. Ile roe! to :ft el 'MOW position
and at one lime enjoy .el the largest
and moot 'thirstier) ti melee of Soy
attorney bore.
Me wail married phi
war to Sloe: Martha II
ttly after the
, daughter of
ol Vi,i Henry H a married life
was Hot Imppy tied hi closing years
have been darkersest I
of domestie nelefortue
The.funeral 144.1V 14.p
11•41 at bia late spa
at tee si eloek &Der' which the re-
line-les were taken to the old home-
stead ill SOUIll I host an for Inter-
ent. The bar d a meeting




gretting the.aiirrow of tile later years,
remembering hie man noel, and hon-
ing his bravery, his" enrage his lof-
ty devotion to polo cal principle*
sthY to those
who were nearest • h
In hits althea
r 1.1, ..1 r
(itt 1 1 1) , 1 1 M11.1.
olohaltiete ti• • ,m .s 155'5
titidioattidiy in All
ens' wesins, eitsi con
Ile Irts a slip troth.-
51,,i 11 I. i,e:ts''5-'-
II •1.1 A -5* I.,. II
this low; It r
to-eit Sli ot singe sitt. XII
tr.' the Worsts and 1' -
(if 4 i tspel hymns.It
title 1111114e *eft. k I
'ratio. IC Roost settesi'. hs
chaplain eats that t-i
I I, ,.f
of 70,0.1.
'If I should die to is
thorehip of a hi.•11 w
- aces c-hued to 
-‘1"---1,17erd--(7•1 7,1-0---r‘11;r
I • . . I I ,. laud t„ ht. A
'0- 011 511 the 
man,lia/ itifr uiti.,ky 'fig Made t haVe th
,r .31 1 netirie:Miiir't13;1;
• Aril, N114 11.-day ay l'ovirigton
Toned, autl
Ili pi 'Vale M.6%9411)10
II 
114,110liies torn olorely
be the eitise ipf M.
(
•.'41 41 -rin'..11 L,
r 
.t.. from pronoun-tit 011ie
I. .• ti.g I i.ee.., liy , March 1.7.- ': will uniiviiiiieti l Y l'i"
111I I... p.. !Oars If a cold 1,10,s1,,i th" 
""vi rhl'lr•
• I, 41. 0.,





After au illness of niauy aiusilie
duration, and suffering borne with
heroic fortitude, lir haepeop Ii. Hick-
101111, 0110 Of the oldest slid moat est-
teemed physicians its Southern Kea-
tucks, died Thursday night Mar 284
at lila home on Staple street.
This announeeinent wIll rieessimi
littleeurpriss, but it will arouse pro-
towel r•ereit atilt memoir Olieseks11111
III. lop,•11-his *h.q. Ill illehnieni bee
.or ''sit •11-1
I s•• till aiiiti• ilise owl heg
1110101a 111511 hie NNW, 11111.411 tee
ilia ditolosl apploask of Ills Os •
get ilia+ igoolii auto iii i u h,llii ir.ea
mow Ii.. vtII spell" trot/Humid IF
grow feebler will. him each day thel‘
plumed big as I the end eame as vial.
ly $e the suit goes ;town. kite sosi-lr
law, Mr. W T. Taady.wria at hie gide
at the rrionesnt 44 liesolutios sad
horny eumenritierti the other Melia-
bet, of the fami.y It Ira* 1•00 1*14`•
however, to see hat agent ie life.
The to.: autta44.1 WI of man'e id" had
00010 eon wied .3414,, 'ARO mut lied ewesg
each to ,te source • life that bail
1,20n ageal sod Notioriabte, the lift"
test road served g grvni „purpose, !vie
4 •
k •-,t ;led a nigh see:1-eu was done sad*
(reward bad hewn.
Hicktuan was vue the fuel,
men over whose mortal parts tbe
lofty eulogy may truthfully be pros
pounced - "Tit is W11.4 A WAN.° Dri
Hickman wee a native of Fayette
ootinty and Was t ort1 MI the drift hilr
of June, or H.... grew to attaebeaell
amid the eminem around Ms mirth.
plate, receiving a Ahern, edueatleet
and graduatulug from •Morthionlit
t tit lege a, l.ex.egtorp. if is iirofisisii
slim etc nueeti when ins literar!
education was Joue and he entered
the Sled !eel Depart 'trent of Triunity!.
vatrie Univer,e,,y creed/intim{ ri
He rh.rn • ' 1'1 sod settled 1.1
eitertte ite isrsetfete#
his •• •std y-o-s Returning-
l'odell
county where. r,s. • y yeltfle
practiced with marked sueetesi.
Iii70 Dr. Hickman cam* to HopkinM
ville itici entered at oast* into a pree4
thee whittle grew to such proportion*
that it was only limited by his phy-
Inca' capacity. Until lees than tire
year. ago Dr. Hickman was an an,
(lye practitioner. His declinimg
health then compelled him to retire
(foul the active duties a his profiles
doe. His tarsier as a physician
etretches Over a period of fifty years
of uubrokeu profemitnial duty. lila
varied knoweletlge, acquired by Per*
experience and cont lined Mudrgeve
to his opinions the weight of authorli.
ty In 1.N:treetops1 matter*.
But it war Lot In Ida
and ena.net.,-e. In Cot TM:thane ._i.
men be la pis b. The hirdbeet
principles es tuanbasa sad 1h-duel.
He wee )eint late. neattaiga.
I 'WA* in pie searetieess. OM.* 4
a ewtsorveihvps aged atty.
k 41 • }41. • ..Aat
•
• -i l tociA4
. :41-Mieraima aolimattammilo; ••••nstii, ;1
a ,i 4,s'O.c
s :
it. .1, ,... I I , .
Ise it% ' 
• • 'a
of rent.. 1 .111 .
e• I ss•st , s,. • ' "
, is, : il , it ts
that rd • I.. 1 I
:1; el lisli:,111::1 f." 'W;11'''1. . '1
tr - It A hiltillier I '(lilt'. Ite.'ide (it feet t i the pr• sone
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. '.• 1 11 Ail.. j '1st. / I 11 1 I 1111f 14 111111 falr.1
be I oe atsilwr No Man pays ' slotride" tags.. Nal
till I,,,,, „,„,,m, -man riie en) taxes °tinny property}
glii,' the au save on kite prop •rly oribtelt tie Itibilj
• at our rune lin Illell II I !gilt. I azer-sxeept poll
Val ii ...reviler. til-'.re' levied blunt 1144. property Oli
asii:11:747lialiur iiI•Itrto.:1:::,;:itry:).•117.:11,111 ni:ei grill! vitearirpri:17011•1714o17!
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Ailmitil-tering lit. Haines' 1:ol
dell Ileer
lb el111 I.e 'ON ern 'It a glass of beer,
cop of es-ttee or tea, Ar in food. with
cii the know Ochre ef patient. t
erfoe;fy harmless, and grill rite
l. rssomestt snot .1,441yr-tire, wheth
I' it moderete drhile
ci oii,..}. • It hem tA.P;
'C eft4Ina, anti
Ist-I v p 'rfos't Iota fol..1
114,1 11 never fsi-s The system
co-,. Ito prert4,14.41 a li) the specific, It
.,,14111,4•41 later Imposeitillity for
Ow liquor ailiellte to exist. Cure'.
goitratiteed. lc page hook of Oartie-;
. &flare free. Addrers the If olrlett














Bi-Chloride uf Go'd Treat-
ment.
(low-moved ( 'tire for the Ter-
rible Nlorphine Disease.
tit. .4., I re 4, merit le 0 I I ; ,
asilg he fit ..1 II 1feet Silo I t • ..1
ewe. fial 111, iii1111 411110 ifl•e .
10/111.11111 14 110/ • pied iiiiiitlenrEtt have
lee* I ell' II 411 ere iio ket f res.
tier teraiti in of the deadly
&ltd.
A core la ireto eel in evety came,
na eisey be. O111114I 1.*444
Of tenure
Ties remedy is ear, sure, pleesant
and quickie .ffeeted.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DI-EAsE
full v sa inu--h le, be Bire le see e it
"umPi iir env etineaie hered•
nary silin--nt. It is often a diaireese
bemett 13 a nab r.
WRY IIESITATN Tu HE let:ATP:1i?
The beet anti meet ;ft ttttt Meet men
lir the county beep been cured III the
liquor habit, a are proud of the
fact. r. free one'es self of an evil
hetet eee.mendable litemember,
THE IlAtileY INSTITUTE guarantees •
cure, eharges tee heig cater of fail-
ure, sad
Witt (iIVE VDU IN 001,1)
T.. any oue wha at the enti itf the.
weeas vestment, ae directed by the
pityeleians, can relate a driuk of
en the stomach.
The appet ite iia absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, panel will never return
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C. T. GaINSTEAD, D ,
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitehres prescription for Infants
and Children. It cot tains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Sootiiing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the toed, regulates. the stomach
and bowels, giving hea:thy and natural sleep. Cas•
toria is the Children's Pairecca-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria. Castoria.
ecestoria is an excellent medicine for chid
tea Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
good affect upon their children."
DR- G. c. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Kea.
"Caatoria Ls the best remedy for children of
which l am acortinted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers will consi ler the real
interest of their childres, and use. Castoria in-
stead of the variousquaek nostrums w h ich are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine. soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
.b-Nn to premature graves."
Da. F KisCalx1.014,
Ct.uwity, art.
1, " erartcria Is so well adapted to children thatI recommend if ts_upe - ,01- Waxy prescription
known to me."
H. A. Attests, 11. D , .
III So. Oxford St , Brooklyn, N. Y._
"nor physkians in the children's depart
mem have spoien highly of their expert
ewe in their outside pracLee . d.h Castorts,
and a:though we only have a.nong ...um
nieed-s-al supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has seh us to look with
favor up.in it "
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
1301410/1, Maya
RILLS C. S1111 v. Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Streot, Xaw York City.
It. E. COOPER. f.
HANDSOMEST STOCK. 111111 ElY
Miss Ida Allen,
1111 STREETPRifiril;b°0 WAREHOUSE,i'Guarantees satisfaction
LEADINb MILLINER."
in
Bytween Tenn au-I Eleventh Wtreet,
a
•mmeepertal atWntion to snmpilior and 40' Tobace
IL/Delleg . W. K. IliAti4lk 51.F
- KENTUCKY.
• Liberal A. ivanee made on Loth
MY ENTIRE STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It pay
you to come and see the new line of Spring.
Gaods just received. in staple and Uress goods.
LADIi.:S*. MEN'S and CHILDREN SHOES in.
great varieties.
We have Men's Shoes from 30e to $1.00. Ladies' Shoes from 30e.
$3.00 a pair. Ins**. and Children's Shoes from 25c to $1.50 a pair.
Also a complete line of Millinery. Come one, Come to
Morris Cohen's





Suocessol to Polk Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED .‘ S tLE: STABLE.' t and V trouts411 4111', Hop. InsvIlle. Is: Vrant Tier, wi pi ot I arIth-1 it v .rs forrilsti. I d vy ..r night 111weial rates to ttttt Inorela I
Men. Seaktle o.o au t was easitotte; ito al ies rows adJoiniud. N lee wal ing room Mr
wallet




If you want to see an elegant assort-
ment of importel da:: 'I estings and
pantings, don't forget the
Cpla JEL li.EELIZ,1 4E
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ow NOBBY line




Ninth street, next door to_
John Moayon's.
1111 HIP NOS'S!' lea. Losses, Pelee!.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
The fiteet di-play of
Spring Millinery Goods













Vi 0 s Pa]sphodid
I tie iet eat i,tegll•ll itemepy.
l'r Ole and per-
manently cures CI




or Miceekeent. Neer pre-
aerlised oetit ss years in
thousand. of reser; is the
ntlf,re utta.ifter. tril) !tenable and note
eat Mekhelne known. Ask druggista for
Wend's vbeeehoihne: is Mt offer. none worth
lee medielne in llie piece of thl•, leave
dishonest story, Inelenie price in 'oder. Shot Wo•
will end by return mall. Price, Bete peeked'
als. IA. tine will piraile, Os will rare
Pamphlets In plain *ruled rove ope. 3 stamps
Address. THE Woof) CH PM It A LI
Ill NVoralward At Mine Detroit KWh
Sold In EfhpkInsvIlle by K. . Aferdwirit




(Formerly et Eletoe, te
Strvc.
-Office st Dr. HO-kniae's rEd Stand,
Court Street.
WHEELER. MILLS & CO .
riec:plaEs.c CIO Wrsa,z-e e John W. McPherson,
HOPKINSVILLE, Kentucky. -ATTORNEY AT LAW-
v‘'•-bbor ptreet Mediate
y is rear of the Cunt t liouoe.
Will eta...Pee in all k he 'curls of laist
811,1 the adjoining counties.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.
ot.st. tr..: ZN, F.V.° I 2 Aslats without Vs. L. Douglas same
and price inameed es 1,0110104. Leek
(eel' when yea har•
Seta where. FOR
GENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Cele-
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,:
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit :
Se.oe and es.se eine este Hand-Sewed.
113.5o Police, Farmers and Ler..er-Carriers.
$2.30, $2.2$ and $3.0e for Working Men.
$3.00 and as.79 for Youths •nd Boys.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed.
1340 and 3.00 Dongola, Let'13113.
61.71 for Misses.
re II A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
money. Er....011015111ge /11 your
footwear by purchasing W
Douglas Shoes. w'hIch
represent the best value.
at the prices advertised
as thousands Can tee..
tLty. Do you wear
them?
•
timurs•• areciee•e sale to ohne dealer* and genera I me re nt where ha•e n• .rite for aialogre. If not tor sale in your place se Ilddl reef to Fart•ry, statists
kind, simians. width wasted. Postage Free. W. L. D•uglar, Brockton, Maas.
Thor. Ficern.-n.
krorr«.t FitlingSpeoaeles Eyrig
The shove are a few representation El of ruisfittieg spa ctite•les, whiN ni
jure the eyes, and is not the only de fects which a itifie Optician tinter
in nine tenths of the Spectieles and Eyeglasses worn treday-for the supi
posed purpoise of assisting and maintaining that priceless treasure-tit°
sight. If your eyee give you trouble in any way, I vvould strongly recorni
mend you to see sue. I will give you correct glasses as well as correc#
fitting frames. almo will not put off on you 10k frames for 14k got&




CDICOELIFL- A.' r  I MT
W. 'setae-. _ ..5. AlfiNsUobT11




orti. So11111 side Court HoUSe.
It/ ft r to Bank of 1100.10..111'e, 1 :shier)
Rana aiiii 1st :National 111111,1,




Sped's! atletil tun paid 14. the (4011oe




a ifAithithys Al L.
JPPIPICIt IN ttorrres meet Meer entity'
Wilk rosettes in tie •oorta euriatiai
.51.1 eslirt.• y vo, n1
 swomMIINEMINik
19ab C. Gra.,Ip3 -
- ITT'ORNEY AT LA W•-
-tele
telex ti • 1 • •. - •




Offlee lei.- room It .k 11,tokin-v
1,1111,".Ing, entratic.: tot 711I .treet W lit pria.
t ice in flirtation and is•IJA a Mg rourille
ftwetai attention in eortiote lopott•••
Loans negotiated and in vest mettle made.
J. 'T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
prvrtice 'In the I "arts Ian and
adjoining 'omit ies
'enema! attenthn raid 10 (11P. collection 01
claims* Mire with .1 . I 1.1411.1eA.
JONE`Z CARR] A "1;1 .:.," ,
AsorisKic
Death et Princeton of NI re. More-timid.And Ho li, It .s. Mr. Charles
Dobb•, varier.% die'. leap let eortnerly 41. Onnevieve Am-
Preacher. dsreon.
.Nileiiie, ti elerch t.:1 •
tee hely toots ceittreeitle is
eleally wrought up ever the entice
et tee preatitiers, t wit et when, are
arliied for any peewit the one may
wake tot the other. They are the
lee'. emit Jones, the eiebrated even-
gelite, Mild the It-v. Cilarleet Debbie.
1 a
teio ...apt kat preacher t b et p! ace.
For a year pest the air around Car•
let sville has (well 'mien wirth stories
of an uusevory nature, in whicO
prentineut familiee have been Vail,-
1 Two rebutted in the sending
of anonymous+ letters to Mr. D ibis@
anti otherit. I) Viiicett the
blame on the Rev. Mr. Maeliburn.
An iuvestigation conducted by
Methodist preachers resulted in
Nlaeiliburn'a acquittal. Tele did not
pleeee Doubts, and he has been talk-
ing so freely lately that the Rev.
Sate Jones, whose family has suf-
fered from the rumors afloat, iu the
Methodist church last *Sunday night
denounced Dobbs as only Sam Jones
can, intimating that he would be
ha 11
reaepity,e to. meet Dobbs next day. This
coming to Dobbs' ears, he fortified
himself with a pistol, and Mr. Jones
was equally ready for what might
Methodists and Baptists have
ceared ppeaking teeone another, and
the town is in a fever of exeitement,
crowds following the tato preachers




The epeeist announcement whirl)
appeared in our columns some time
since, announcing special arrang-
meets with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Euosburgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A. Treatise on the Horee and his
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
Were enabled to obtain a copy of that
valuble work FREE by sending their
address to J. B. Kendall Co., (and
enclosing a two-cern stamp for anil-
ine mute) is renewed tor a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble work. To every
lover of the Horse it inditipeheable,
as it treats in a simple mannerall
the diseeses which afflict thie noble
animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the United States and
Canada, makes it standard authority.
mention this when sending for
"Treatise." f.
Incorporation Notice.
Not,. 1-Itt rt ts given that the following ar-
tied, ei ill,. .r. 0111 Ion IllVe Mi. ,.ay - been fll
ed iii the Olnee et CI. rk oi t he Christian Coun-
ty I, tout t tot by law requIreil. Marco lS.'sli.
alltricl.ka os iscottrott•Tio, oF Tug Murk's,-
VILLA 11.4/.1. lOnr• S. V.
lie it known, that :he tineursigitell Al 41 heir
associates awl .11Na...ors, here a,. . ,,I.
tile,, selves together allot formed a COrporid11.1.
111 avellrdant e With t lie pr..% Islet,* 4.1 tit, is w
018,1e applwabie I.. It,enri/ .11111e't V 1011/4111eM.
anti I.d. that plop", 410 heat by lellopt i It Me ar-
ta' es of laworporalli111:
1 I 114.11 -The •1111l enri.,ratimi shall hear the
cote.rated name of the 111,11".111ev11 11' i1"1.1
4' pany and Under that n.tite dial haft
terpet nal euee. twain, in ..y make contracts,
may sue and lw shed, may have a corporate
seat, istay acquire. linty and I tooter proper-
ty, real pe %Ulla I anti 1111%rd. and Insy do all
other acts for the conduct of the tousinekes and
affairs kit raid coil...tailor.
88:Ciusa.-The Ilan en of the ineorts.-ator.
are: II. 1'. (Pant, 31. i . Ettria.a. F. I. Ellie. .5
Si. Ahd,r,,,h, it, pp llollio.41. J. k. Met'llet-
e•on, hunter 55 tied. Bl. R. 1.111.1, l'. W. bah-
114.p , II. M. r set. t.: .5. it tttttt p.m and E. I'
campbel . The peiteenno place of transits, lug
butti ems. onaIl be Boykin, vale, thristian
county, Kentucky._
11111m-I lie gee.eral nature of the burden or
to be transacted hy raid curl oration la to be-
quite by purchase In ilk. name of the SHIA
on/001110,1 multal.... gtoutola In the e ty 4,1
11.),,alust ille, bettlivitt , shalt, erect thei. on
a lout, I 14111t1Illg alleolia.sie 10 the allIdn; ole
mandato the city i.i llopk Inky Ille sop hotel
ette0111111oillt tt • 11111.11 elute 11,10111• •l141 11111 es
isonnecle I thereW1111, Io furnish end equip
said timed but tile g. more ftteltie 1110 • i etc.,
when i• 'intik lani.lorotoltiet a 1111l111 I hove.
therein, ell her by sive venter/lieu "rite 1'1111.4
i ha wily to by done -by le solos amid hobo
hewing In Other. tor that put pow, for alai,
I Into slid Upon oteh teflon and coletiti.tika as
okay be agreed between said eserp..rai Ion and
11140•P lllerrIlf, and to rent or lowie weld rune
et,01,14 und °ekes I...flurried With ea1.1 hotel
.aidoing for the benefit of said eort,..rati.d.
..i.d Muer such rtile. and resoled Mil` a, mu)
tat preacril, u by the by• 'awe of s... I i 1,11/ 0; 4
fi-/ ..? as may ue ordered by ilm Ibiae...,1 00-
,ndoirs. and aa rbay tw agreed by c k t. . I be-
LW elk ...int e011INOra,1111,14,11d lealwr, .
lor iri 11,-14,,e yy 'Atoms of stock null., lie I
to be twilled by itupd eor, oratiou in trio 101 10 be
111,1.4101 Illt0 share • of IO.oso each, but said cor-
poration 110y ei ttttt renea toltdlie1.8 When ,t.,ek
to Oie itaitriC.t of 1125,lart) shall have be, fi sub-
si.ri two to t he eapt st stock of sa,d corpora 1011.
-.aid stoeit 1..01 he P.111 In IO' the fork-
. ..ei,,,.. eai's i.1 • 11, i tor li ;0.1 4)1 A 'Ayr-
r. oni. hikeit shareholder lti said et,r1 ..ral Ito
-ha I hold hlaStoes sublet:I to a lieu in !att./. of
said eorporat ion b.r all indebtriess . lie. or to
become due to said c..rporation on aim .t-es
.k .d certificates of stock in 811141 Corporate..1.•
-fell not be i.sded mini lull. le.i.1 up arm
shall be transfer.: Iv °lily Oil tile 1). 02i41 of soli:
- poral Ion by . he stockhouder either In p r-ol
.0 or by attr,rn ...
it i rill --The stud 41, rroratinn '44111611 1,111-
melwe on March dal., 1893. Und 811411 I eru.rn-
ate; twenty-tive ye .r, f.i.m that date tint ss
dilotved Rumor by a DAkoillird Vole of the
sit k holden.. •
-.17,0111 -tier lemetto -4 and affairs, f ea 'I ....,-
Orall011 1,11/111 le. 111811/41ard, , oluroled /111.1
l'011UOele11 by a 1. 111,1.4 seven olnectorm, a
,rtaideal and ..... I. other °dicers al d age-,t
As sitiii Itosril oi 1.0.-eiorel may deterinit e.
subt Board of three to s shall be elected hv i h.
0 talc holue. s on 1/1.1,1 14/411111a) in kliite14, is, 5
end aunually oath.. s kme day terreaft.e.,: e .
-hare ot sows betior el4titled to one vote. ...I
• :i I hoid their (Alice for one year, or matt.
Oreir rue •estaor. are el. eft.' a d qualified.
rtwh'flylleVd&Ilay"telt'eir'e"slrl...eill't"f rn'1114,1f ISIOi lrlfe/eft‘0";.I1'1f11-1.11-
lOrk for the unexpire 1 t• tun.
se:sitst 11.-.% anal .e.ty ..! said itoard of liir-
e tors snail cons...tute a to...am and shall
-1, et a Prand lent of ..a,d eorporotioii Ir....
th kr number honk- sato, frill, lis III lassies s
tr for 1,111Y 1110 apt red turas of the l'i, sr•eft1
n ea., of NA.• . f• 1, by death vr t tberW1-11.
aid Soto di of 11) re tt.r. shed] presentee the
luti•-s 01.otticers and Rgia. of sand e fir orati00
-hid' fi t their eo , ppo.n.stion, And slat I have
. he Rove to .1,ak, by-laws for th , gost•rn-
tivellt 01 41.11.1 corporation, and of 1.8 hi/8111,88
.and aft tire. .
Entivritt-The babllitl. ft of gild eorpoepti on
.it II iota exceed at any t me IS•e. sun) i',1 5- ,:;.-
1.0.2111,1 , Ile prt vote 1/011/10 ty et s us 111,..1.1e'n
ti SNI,111,.1144/rst OH Oliii I be e xemil fi 0111 Iiii-
4,10 le- tdc rporate 4110 114.
f)1,..fil,-..!111:11.• aporat ion may 18.11^ and .eli
.un.ler a tee Oulu. . of the Board of Iiike.dors,
l',1111/011 1,01018 1.1Nt•Ing interest at a rale lint
eV-vetting Int per v4,1411101 po-r outline, lotyai, e
1111/1114 1), or etitit-tooinallt. anti I.av vg 1.1
sears 1,, rid:. Ida redeemable at the pi -ir sure
)1 sail eon toration n f -et- nye years,. front dutt-
wh ti wow!, end 10 1.1..11re. the, ititylietv r 01
otisl la misoind Mule. 14 httX1I1101 tip rot...11111y
sledge by lir rtgsge all it, prwerty. rel.', Is -
venueseand lne One. Sald I/ . de titan be leg-
ally volt t and binding ..II 8/ild e.Ori Orlitlo,n, jh,
prop, ty. fa:venues and toe... e Wil II. signed
y the l'n•eideut awl utte.te.1 by th. • is.. er -
fury tower the ',sat ot .apt ettrpewallon. loll
It - 1.01/110n8 athiehed TO .-81.1 18,1141.1 ilia • I he
ogn..I by the S. so elNey 11 IV.
TESTI' •-• said e• reptlali,111rnsv make p et I-
.v.us tor the fort. Mare of the sloe k •
,f A 104,11111/ fle, 11, ' tOil.1 cot porn -
101, . 1..r failure 0. ply a,-..,,,,,,,,..,i
nnole-Onespilal stews. within th • tunic and III
!.,.. //11101.er 01.11111,-.1 1.y 111:4 .I:oar.1 of I,irt e,t/rA
I I kr ENTII -- rile •41-t. e..rpora ion 0131
. , 1, a 1 /01,•11 other poners,- pfIV 111g A Niel
r,41.t, lit sedition 1 I llinrk .41/Velltlly 1.f., 014.1
for, a.. may Is• prop. r for I tie earrv tog i...t of
ii- ',OD +0 , and N- May Ie. 41110%,,I 1,, 1-, ‘1 .
W 11,1,4 t! 14 wgnat ores it 04!.! incori ,,rx.-
fort,. fit, 1.5111 ,..171 t:IfINIstreo. Islf: ,
11. .. tilt.-
ti 4' por lte.'
1.- 1,3,1 ,.._ .
t ii t -1-• •Olo.
I: II 11.•-ooel
.1 F. )1. Pr.,14.....
III, 1 -1' 51' . ti .
li It I ill II.
F. tail 1;1 a. 1;:tt . ' .
' A Thou,' -..

















BOYD It POOL g je
•
f °mewl al i`nr ors, Si yes5114 .41yrol, 15.5t ,
1 Ku ropesa ti• tet. skillful dart or,. Care-
work Over Kelly's Ji-Otifory Store
frarinItisebasimrPlaitY Qf cuts 1.0PSINSVfT,I,E. • • . . et
Mr.. Cites. Nee. hied, fairtnerly
. NI lie; Gem Vieth., klatighlet el NI r. mid
i ie. Cleretive Andersen, of Ibis city,
(heti Fluky hei hoot.. lit Preece-
. ten atter att elutes of cue end week's
I duration.
Mrs. NIOrelletiot WaS, prior to, her
niarriegeeme of the most lee eampitek.
eti mot popular young latliem Hop•
kinevilie eociety. Her many gifts
anti wept I rettlento., *Implemented by
rare !lemma,' charms, conspired to
nicks a favorite with all who came
within the charmed circle of her ac-
quaintance. Her tonne was the fav-
brae resort of the young people of
this city, and she was tile favorite
aud the ceuter of many a happy
gathering which will long be reuoem-
bered. The bride of • sear she is
borne f•om among her friends and
loved just as the glad
ceines laughing in and the
seems most fair.
Only these who knew her cap ap•
preeiate the weight of sorrow with
which the news of her premature
death is freught. To the bereaved
family we extend our deepeet sym-
pathy.
STARTLING FACTS!
6-torlean people a -e ranidir beermilse •
rro,-tf t.. wrecks, art0 the t.qi..wingsuggreta
t4t tone-dr: vf Butler,
l-a.. sweart that when his eon was .111,111111e,11 loan
i•it. Vitus tomove, Dr. Mlles' Creat Restorative
14...ivinn cured hart. 21Irs..1. It. Meller.of Valitar-
3. 1). Tio kr, of 1...g.111..1"rt. c..ch
;am. tit.. pounds irt tin tatting It. kl rt.. 11. at. Gard-
ref. st i4L1113. Wt.`, ellfe4 Of ,111t-1 (.0 el/I1V11!-
,11,11ad and much headache, dizsineits. back-
/let,. and nervous prosiratk.n. lie bottle.
le,ttel Myers. Brut tklyn, Mich., ears his daughter
was Cilfe 1 t.f insanity of ten ream' standing. Trialunit P•and One !use of marvelous cures. FICKIL
nt animist, This remed et ,latillt1S 00 opiate's.
Dr.M Iles' Medical Co., Elkhart, I nd.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.





NILD 50TANICE BLOOD BALM
-
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR AU. BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
II.4 been 111.,roughly ...toed lo ein-
Ittsut ph. o mos wet tit, 14,1.10
for et. pear., end ne•er falls 10




,,,,, ,e. „,„,„... ,e. a , fivti, emit' 5mNo and
L i 5515.. st.1.1-• 14,4.4,041v 4•441-4.- Oir soot
145Altooire 141,...1 41.trtan A If .f.r.......,.. •re fel-
lowed. I•ri.,..si per Lona, 6 is v tit . for es For
tale by drug/048
SENT FREE OND111731 10.n.111,11.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
4,646/4•1111,-111,1116,111B










come. When we see in children
tendencies to weakness, we know
they are missing the life if food
taken. This loss is overcome _ by
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, .' I liypophos-
phites, a fat-food that builds up
appetite and produces flesh at a
rate that appears magical.
eilmosi as palatable a.s. milk.
Pr: red by Ne4,1t 45 Borns Ar Artiegists
Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Hopkins-
vine Board of Trade.
Krdiw all Inca liv the e pr,st •nt., nett wp
Hie 111.411-fAllf0e11 1.111/...1, n1 lloltkAll.N111,,
1 .11fik 1111 4,1•111.,, 11(1111111 ky, to wit :
John A. (omit, it . I: 11.ta ell, Bailey %Val.
ter, 1i Boer Al. hell, Is.... P. 1....tig. A. t . Bent-
ley. Nat .10011.er. n in.( ..Wall, ls. IS. Hassell..
-, 1,, riuriner W.1. ti. it bc rs, E. 5.. 1, lliet
W, 1", %%1 111144%11A \ 0 hA Ol. Wed .1111,41.I'VeA I J-
gt-111 f 1,-r ltd. Will/1./1141 fining alol bee 
II g 4 0 dy- coiled', te and politic will, right of
...o t cr., it in tilt III and their a...slates, till-
-len elillt lvf rei, 01111, 1,11-11eflil ZfitatUtel.1 ol the
',at.- or laell.tick%, tinder Ille nallle (lir 'int
Hops, ssy I. I,I, 15.50A RD 1rr TKAlls, and 1/.,
MAI 11.,111,- Illtly AOC ani he oo.too,l, 1.1e1,111 1.101 be
in• pl. ailed, i 0-ei% e an I li 'Id itfolovfly and et-
fee... real al.41 pe. 444 DO by gtft. Uted and par-
k in 04e, and 111Vrea retat est or ut is se of same
ny .81.., iv ,Of 0111ef-11)10 , 1411,,1 p-operfy a,
held Ina 10 eieet11 at HU 1i111.. Ille pls111 ol
duty thousand &viers Se„nrei,isk„ and Iya its.
bilittes al no.thil:kie„..11xitifieeetloil.fift,p,,t...e,)rair;tilbitan.: iu..
the eginlal
ailed Pool paid 11//'.11111,1 Iris:Val 4 Ilne a curio-tr-
ate sets! tool 4.113111gr 111e 1441111 - Kt p.e 4.11el.,11,111
111J1, AUV11 Mk O. reermat,nus au.i oy.law„ ,,,,
onsy athahee Ow 4,onlifiefeial clitrai•ter cf
.1k c ty ot Boykin.% hie itiol the e,ollIllgy C011
14,114411. DA re... illati lit IsA.411 11.-1e1111'ile jJkI
tr,11,,,,,so ;1.1,!.e.i,:;.il;.erill..,,aini i.tro f„.11.:t.huil,..,111,, 1 Ib.u.t,ti,..
lit A.I 11111)11001011. N11111 as , 1.1 al..I 11.1.111A aii co-
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' ,...,A, ..n 8 1 ue /1/fill f1.1 ..Othe N /41 sone rs •
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i
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vorditio to the statutes TR le S111.1 p•rotitkpl.
Stell0t141.. '111e private 1 roperty 01 l 41. 11.1.111 -
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le81.1111,, y whereof,. we lave berelo sey roe
Wo,n1 1111Y of March, 1:......4
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\viatica for the Nga I it
The day li 1. mad host, at Midnight
lite,
111,1!e earth 16 husliel, and bushed my very
eit,
I gag'. III IIWP meet the pistil stibiene.
And feed Its liefInvems e'er my earn rue,
I reel the poster of sell bright moon ataiVe,
111 each Wad star this'. go•thoo Ilie allatieled
While rt. rie 'Irreg., retina lilaperIng
liou„ 111 a 4.1 love,
A Diu* I gar I n dreaming et
I), silver y moor, ! sweet mistress of 110'014kt:
on MS starry throne, as on ye ride,
Shell ll'ef hie path thy purest holiest light,
`tor let OUT shadow o'cr his pathway glide
And ye, bright stars, that la ink Dig stud the
sky,
lid 'mid III • do ri. ills 'miens your bright-
est watch keep,
Whitey«, like guard's seatries march on
Ligh.
Let Lot :pour w melt upon his pathway eleep
Ye gentle windsthat cleave the midnight air,
Waning its p -equine, from each dew-hent
re se;
0 bear ye naught but sweetest fragrance, where
Ills senses toter in dreamy sleep repose.
B. W. W.
Fan's Fads and Eancies.
Tile "Colonel" is a man you'd like
io know. He hes rts(1 much, and
has thought more; in fact lie tells the
he thinks twiee as much as he reads.
Besides, the Colonel hae traveled,aud
is a (wise obrerver ef men and thine,
I tell here his mind he a @lionise that
absorbs everything it crimes in con-
tact with. He is a guest smoker, too,
red ettiokee better than any man I
ever saw. Why his smoke is lu per-
fect sympathy with him, and you al-
most see hie thoughts curl upward
go seefully with the smoke of hie
brown 'Deem:haute, 1114 he rocks to
aud fro in Iiiii big arm chair. He has
the air of a mats who could disclose
wonderful knowledge to you, provid-
ed 3 tett cou,el ever gee into his confid-
euce. He is so self-contained, so
modest withal; but a-hen he talks he
illuminates any eubject with an easy
grace, Sof if to say, "I could tii'll you
mere, but I will not bore yam." From
all your acquaintances you would ee-
lect the C itonel as the meet honest
and emeere. Fan has been. much
pre II - ed by her talks with him, aud
ahe trete ft attered that he admires
her. N it long since we were-talking
toget lier, atad tee couversation drift-
ed from theme to theme, just am a
lazy current drifts iii summer, when
all at ouce we struck a snag; for I
saw the Colonel's, eye tl ish mud his
words begin to foam and bubble
around it. This snag 'waa none oth-
er than "Shams," and the Colonel
cenneeuced a tirade ',garnet them
that I have never heard e qua:ed. 1
thougi t at the time how I should like
to be a etenogreither aud "take hitu,"
for I eau wit eear thi j woke to his
vituperetious, but I remenallei some
of hie remaree, land think your read-
ers would do wel to profit by thou.
New the Colonel is nut a misanth-
rope, but a very charitable team who
Wee to do Lee elute t swards mankind.
'Magiaie to eoureelf," he raid, as he
drew a ioug draw roma' his pipe, aud
littll 11.111../rd s Wattled the rintike out,
“utegitie to yuurself the whole wurlu
-tripped of Re false face, aud that you
naW l Ile HEAL 'AU or woulau Ur
things, and not the Tretended oue,
tiefere you. '1 lieu ruppees vou step
before a mirror in that couditiou,
how would you like your rstlectiou?
Or, to chatike the flaure, suppose the
gold ciao (more emu likely it's alu•
tuiiiutu) of Deceit could i a, remov-
ed, and the polished crystal of Hypo-
Miry could be thrown bacie and temp.
pose all the elock•work of your iu-
ner•life Could be exposed, how would
you enjoy Blab "airing"? Royalty
parietied of Ito enyal•purplie and eriu•
lee, and Its seepere given to the court
bee for a while; Wealth made to give
up ita iireatige ovei le nest mete, aud
s exalted positiote accorded by the
glioraut and those who h@ve failed
to get it : Seciety flute to blow the,
foam aud !rah of uothiuguers from
ite glass, and -to ehow eltu bet one
tinger of real beer left ; Folite made
to burst its bubble aud show you that
it is uaught but Or; Lesiniug made
to char its umety and teneestaiued
tomes of • forgotten lore," and to
'hew you that it is a "weartuese of
the flesh"; Yieloteephy to be 'lenient
enough to show pee that all men are
philosophers, mad that 110 Illan has a
right to pliihnembize for his brother;
HtleitlettS made to show you that you
will chaise the golden-wiuged dollars
11110 the ocean ot eternity in your
eagerness to catch thedi all; Itlegion
to show you that it is merely a te-eni-
ing for the most heart, dashed into
Cant and Detonate, which fit no two
people el ke ; and Live to show you
a ill a false-fire, mieeeeding many a
foul!" ,
tiltet, Colonel," TAW 1, "you have
embraced the Whole of everything in
your denuuciatiouit. Is there note:-
giii)god?le,,ft thee. me may call read)
"Oh yee, el es Feat! Weir are tee
things that sue really good,-Charao-
t.r and Utt,ei ti-h lee.. You Huse
have all the others, but I citing these1
you areetiere dro-s. Ve u wid 11nVe
but the'. guinea's elan; .," anti you
Will hick' lie guild, "for re' that." Tile
other thing- are good elieugh in their
places, but they do. wit we-mute all
ef itte, as Collie one would have you
think. I hate ehath- I Pooh epe l'illi
a great big en e inyietf; but if I am, I
mill Oile Wil 111,11.1t "111AI ie.! efore-
lienigitt." . There a o A Bo. lawyers
that I know, who; if they weft matie
to elipocket the ir. lies and cheats,
would beat the eurgician a ho takes
box after hex eta', of the silk hat 01
our 14 the Ilti111-11e011ell4f0Vi III al4Ilero
at the play, u tit he has a stack tee)
high to teach. There are Horne gen-
tlemen of counlieree I k vow, who, it
we voted look ("levee et their totettues,
would elms,: the lies Mgt-killed and
COM eft tli..te, I ty er on taper, NO thick
Ilia' I tiroo hie,tles of "rt. el. S."
we titelie't o .rt a seals nil 'ein. There
aki-Lztieliiii; if...;;:ittip, iraig:iiiitritiiilinter a t wi,'Ivi,
if they tin !dyed et at err' ary tit 410 it,
might tem LI t .6011 Softie thimearida and
tells , f iiiiiiia311,1--ot I ree-Itt tie lies ahd
"iresi-," tame le tie-ir ever paying
eiee cent f• -r retitle
are r 0:11fe
you ask I hot et
The re
anew, tato, if
he quiet for a
",-t right tip," tt gilt give yew more
tweeter. 11 .11..es:11,,ree than 1111 I
L.101,1t ; yet eoubt preach yom ser-
camblitig that loWer
H r.-cord.
"There are some git I know ',here
the coil mei blusl.ed slightly , II at
read uoveis all deo., vale • their
mother-is are in the kitchen baking
their tactile:ea a buret timbre litie,who,
if you won d insee them a (eel tied
night, weuld receive you with all the
chattel' g t e a II weirblit ail-
gel."
I did not exactly like this tart re•
mark of the colonere, so I said,
You might add, colonel, that the
same youug man she receives that
way had just 'sippsd sweets' P.
he cam^ 1.1., a 11 gre• tea I.e. .t.1
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smile and a clove-oriented brealb,-
both silents!"
"Very good, Miss Fan," he replied
without being ruffed In the least, "I
wail going to cry 'next' to just smell
when you interrupted Me. These
dude. that want to be 'tough' so bad.
that want to appear slightly rakish,
s met of 'dark past' mysteriously
hinted al, emu kuowe these dudes I
ray are the prettiest opectunies of
shams grown. Every oue le a pet foot
piece:tete Their clothes are perpet-
ual etiological for their existence.
Aud 'tie remarkable to see whet
weight they have with you girls.
Take an old cuss like me, and I play
the %/no. 1, ' to their 'gentleman Jim'
every time. But to reeutue,-there
are some olditeh ladies I know who
think beceuee they pay the few pal-
try debts they make around town,
(and by the rood they are cautious
enough in the making,) they think
they have a Pullman Palace Sleeper
into heaven without ()beam-sot
even enough to tip the porter. And
they go around bunting for honest
men with lanterns, when we've got
good arc lights on all the priociple
drives of the city. They ought to be
called Mistress Diogenes. There are
shams!
"And there are some women I
know that are called 'plain spoken.'
who, if yeu only knew them as I do,
would soon show you that that thing
of being 'plain spoken' means the ug-
ly out•croppings of an uglier nature;
a ruthless disregard for the feelings
of othere; an envious discontent with
all that is good in their neighbors;
and a privilege to vent their spleen
upon others under the false-face of
plaiu-spoken ism. All this is a sham!
ICe vile! Den% try the 'plain spoken'
racket, Miss Fan. A gentle woman,
or a gentle man, or a warm and great
heart, will never be cruelly plain-
spoken. You see people can make
the best things answer bad ends; just
so do they male sincerity a cloak to
cover shame. Not long since. I saw a
case of villiny wearing the cloak of
misery. A ragged beggar woman
came up to a crowd of men on the
street and twirling her bo
hands in an abashed w
wonder if you gentlemen
me? My mother-in-law
last night, and we want
Clarksville! A wag In the crowd
caught the blunder, and said 'no, we
cau't help you. If your mother-1n-
law burned up, you're in better luck
than any of us,' and the woman Went
*way cussing him in 'gypsy' I know.
She had jest gotten her tales mixed
up, like two muter in fly time. There
is so much of sham in 'octet, that to
meet a really sincere person is like
finding a cool spring in the desert.
That is one reason I give for so many
unhappy marriages. NVe have two
sets of manners, our 'at twine' man-
ners and our 'society' manners. They
are entirely different.
"Iwo people meet each other and
both wear a false nature on the front,
They like each other's false nature
and marry. Theu it's only 'a matter
of time wheu lite real man aud wo-
man show the cloven hoof, and then
all's up. 1 hen commences the inter-
ertiug 'spats,' the first quarrel, that
mare the beauty of the family plo-f
ture; and all because thst Mr Hyd
of their uature haa conquered th
milder Dr. Jekyl. Whereas, if the
had been honest they would not have
assumed virtues that they did not
have, and so would not have liked
each other, nor have married. 'How
this world is given to !ling,' said
Jack Faletafl. Yes, aud I :night add
'how this world is giviug to gaming!'
Rut I know, Mies Fau, you'll think
ine a pessimist of the bluest sort."
I assured the cull/eel I would not,
and told him I iyed hie tirade
quite as much as he. Then he tilled
his pipe aud flecked all by :himself
die rest of the evening. I wonder
what he thiure of this "Sunday-clea-
n g" nonsense during the World's
Fair? I will try aud draw him out
on this pone. Just as the colonel
took leave of us that eveniug, our
large dog, eeriest., a uoble fellow,
came up to him and placed his nose
in the colonel's hand aud wagged a
welcome with his tail. "Look, my
friend, here is one creature that it uot
a Attu, and hates them as I doe'







S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can aflord to be
without B. B. B. who wishes au ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
su to speak.
FEMALE SUFFRAGE.
A Sc amb'e Among Women Vo-
ters in Kansas to Register.
colorea women aria Ser•ant Girls Min-
gle 11 ith Sw.-115...vciety Lidless.
.3,1.,eint he the New Era.
Topeka, Kan., March 27.-The was
a ruell of women Saturday night to
the polls to regieter for the election,
it being the last day. Colored wom-
en and nervant girls crowded society
wonien in the crueli, and several
swell soeiety ladies became diegusted
and left withouit registering.
One young women answered
'twenty" ellen asked her age. When
told she could not vote elle quickly
replied: "I can, too; I'm married."
It took a greet deal of talking to eou-
vele... her that merrier, did not con
ter. the right to vote.
A colored girl pave her age as 21
and raid elle voted three years ago in
NVichita.
Tne wife of rine of the State (BM-.
errs refused to tell her ewe then the
Commieeioner bad to guess It aud
beeateet he mede it a few years more
then ri.e really owtied pile went toff in
a terr.ble paerion and vowed that
mho Would wet mix up in such a
esramble with tee traph of he city,
Bey way.
•
Blackburn tient the blarithalshtp.
so. the New Era.
Waehington, D. C., Melt. 27.-1as.
Blackburn, a brother of Senator Jos-
eph C. S. Blackburn, was to.day ap-
pellee(' by Preeident Cleveland to be
United Star. Marehal of Kentucky.
A Cold H ooded Murder.
ripe, bil to th.. Nes- Era.
Bowling Green, Ky., March 1.7.-
Tini perticulare of a cold blooded
murder conies from Riverside this
enmity this rimming. Yesterday sf-
tem° el William and James Douglas
were riling alotag the public high-
way when they were fired upon by
William Fpeueer, a neighbor. The
former was shot and instantly-a Wed.




• Distingumbed Veteren Passed Away
Prlday Moraine Attars Brief Illness, •
Has Answered The Last Sum-




lug Mar. 24th In his room un Webber
street.
Ise wilt taken lo his room
the preceding Saturday eight
In a critical c
had been minting ra
holtir of dissolution.
caI atteution was po
hi* mind from its flig ita and wander-II
hags and there were ew lucid mo-
ments from the begin ing of hie coo-
finement until his pirit took Its
flight.
He had been co plaiuiug of a
deep cold for several days prior to
the unfortunate eve of which we
are to speak and it Is be opinion of
the physicians that uuernonia was
threatened even then
Saturday night C I. Sypert was
r i,kn ked down and verely bruised
by illiam Lacey in a Sixth street
saidon where be had- n drinking.
Several friendscre d rammed to attri-
bute his death to th treatment re-
ceived at Lscey's han s. The latter
admits having WM ed the bodily
injuries, but claims t at Col. Sypert
was the aggressor an courts a thor-
ough inveattgation.
As to Lacey's agen in his death
it is not our provin to' speculate
This is for the courts te determine.
We know that Col. ypert is dead
and a life which beg n with all the
splendor of a cleudle s morning is
ended in gloom and s adow.
He was born in thi couuty more
than sixty years ag His family
was honorable and re pected and his
educational advant es were the
beat. He enlisted In the Confeder-
ate army in 1861 and o survivor of
these four years of c normal warfare
won a more enviable ame upon the
battle field. He rticipated in
newly all the great en memento and
his gallantry, courag and soldierly
bearing won the res t and confi-
deuce of those highest in command.
His military career h s been the ad-
miration of a younger generation.
Col. Sypert was not
brave in battle, but h
a commander and a
was trusted aud relied










was never recreaut to o a duty. At
the close of the war C I. Seepeit re-
turned to Hopkinsvill aud resumed
the practise ef his pr eselon at the
bar. He rose to au e Went position
sod at one time enjoy d the largest
and most lucrative p ctioe of any
attorney herr.
Me was married sh tie after the
war to Miss Martha I) , daughter of
Col. Wm. Henry. H married life
was not happy and hi closing years
have been darkened b the shadow
of domestic misfortun .
The funeral services were conduct-
ed at his late spar ments Friday
at ten o'clock after which the re-
mains were taken to he old home-
stead South Christ n for inter-
ment. Th. bar hid a meeting
to pass imitable molt! Intie. Deeply
deploring his Incline oly end, re-
gretting the sorrow of is later years,
remembering his man ood, and hon-
ing his bravery, his urage hie lof-
ty devotion to pont' al principle',
we extend our symp thy to those
who were nearest to hi .
Peace to his ashes.
The Homeliest Man i
As well as the hen
others are invited to c
gist and get free a
Kenip's Balsam for t
Lungs, a remedy that
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A Mysterious risoner.
s Thomas St. Cla
Fentence at Frati
gtep Brother's
lie Was sent Up From
Stealing a Hors*
Frankfort, Ky., Ma
is a mysterious prison
tentiary. He'vras Den
charge of having stol
buggy in Covington,
name of Thomas St.
units that the name is
chaffed bitterly uude
eiders unjust inuprisou
fuses to divulge his




and wealth, aud co
He has a step trothe
east, aud it is believe
is 'suffering now for ti
this Man. Si Cher
been au evangelist, au
tea.the word.; and mu
of Gospel hymns. Il
his true name were kt
cause a great nentat to
chaplain says that St.
a- number of letters f
(betties.
St. (7Ia r c aims to
oif the celebrated p
"If I should die to-n
thorship of whieh w
accredited to Heury
The half brother who.
be the c wee of St. C
@emblem him closely
says upon the night th
in Covington he (the
Columbus, Q. A-u eft












✓ in the peui-
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Cut thie notice o
ERA and bring it with
come to the Ilagey In
ing Green, to be cure
or morphine habit,
fund your railroad far
tee a cure in every cap
HAttlEV
Dr. L. B. 11,csmen Died •t His Home
Thursday Sleet After A boo, Meese
After an illuese of many months
duration, and sufferiug borne with
heroic fortnuele,Dr. Lawson B. Hick-
man, one of the oldest and most me.
teemed physicians in Southern Kens
tucky, died Thursday night Mar 28rd
at his home on Maple street.
This announcement will (mealtime
little surprise, but it will arouse pro-
found regret and sorrow throughout
this eection where Dr. Hickman has
been eo long known and universally
respected. For some time past his
friends and his family have realked
the gradual approach of the m6&n-
ger that would summon him from
them. The vital spark continued to
grow feebler With him each day that
passed by and the eudeame as gent-
ly as the sun goes down. Hie son-in.
law, Mr. W. T. Tandy,was at his OMB
at the moment of dissolution sod
hastily summoned the other memt
bers of the family. It was too late,
however, to see him again in life.
The full measure of man's life had
been rounded out; the seul had swung
back to its source; a life that had
been useful aud honorable, the life
that had served a grand purpose, ful-
filled a high mission,was done aad its
reward had begun.
Dr. Hickman waa one of the few
men over whose mortal parts tbe
lofty eulogy may truthfully be pro-
'Jounced : "Tuts Was A MAN." Dr.
Hickman was a native of Fayette
county and was lore on the first day
of June, 1818. He grew to manhood
amid the scenes around his birth.
place, receiving • liberal education,
and graduatuing from Morrison'il
College at Lexington. His profeeel
sloe was t hoseu when his literati
education was done and he entered
the Medical Department of Transyle
vania University, graduating in 1887.
He then weot South and settled at
Vicksburg, Miss., where he practiced
his profession four years. Returning
to Kentucky he located in Todd
county where- for thirty years he
practiced with marked success. In
1870 Dr. Hultman came to Hopkins-
ville and entered at mice into a prac-
tice which grew to such proportions
that it was only limited by 'his phy-
sical espacity. Until less than two
years ago Dr. Hickman was an aeH
tive practitioner. His declining
health theta compelled him to retire
trona the active duties of his profeati
shin. His career as a physician
*stretches over a period of fifty year"-
of unbroken professloual duty. His
varied knoweistime acquired by long
experitruce and cent nued study,gave
to his opinions the weight of authori-
ty In professional matters.
But IL: was not in his profession
solely that Dr. Hick:eau took rank
and eminence. In lee relations with
men lie was guided by the highest
priociples of manhood and honor.
He was just Metes dealings, -chari-
table in his opinions, unswerving la
his convictions aud loyal in his
friendship. In all measures that
tended to the advancement of the
good of the community, materially
or morally, he was ever foremost.
All that Sas elevating and good,.
found in him a ready and aggressive
champion; whatever was wrong la
principle or purpose found in him an
enemy fearless Red uutlinching.
Though lie had been for some time
in the quiet and seclusion of his
cultured borne away from the co
'bete and removed from contact
with the active afire@ of to day, his
example has still been a potent
agency for gool
Dr. Hickman was married in 18411
to Miss Georg:a Ann, daughter of
Tucker mid Barbara Baylor, of Todd
county, members of one of Ken-
tucky's oldest fantities. Of this hap-
py union the following children sur-
vive: E leu, widow of Dr. ;Base,
Todd county; Jennie, wife of J. P.
Thompson, Louieville; Lucy B.
wife E. M. Flack, Hopkinseille;
William I. of Gaineville, Ga., Mary
G. wife of W. l'et Gray, St. Louis;
Mettle, wife of NV. T. Tandy, Hop-
kineville and Baylor, of Louisville.
Dr. I-Heitman was a member of the
Prewhyterian Church, and of the Ma-1
sonic and Odd Fellows orders.
luueral services took plaoa
Saturtay afternoon at the late reel-t
deuce; interment at city cemetery.
No Doubts Taxation,
ilarl:or I Herald.
Marty people objeet to the present
reyetten of taxation in force in Ken-
tucky, sold mutes is Paid about "doub-
le taxation." The truth is that Its
preisent revenue law governing the
taxation of notes and other evidences
of debt, is just, equitable aud fate.
No man pays "double" taxers. 'No -
man pays any taxee oh any property
save oti the property which he has,
which is right. Taxes-except poll
tax-are levied upon the property of
the country, and every species of
property should bear its proportion-
ate share.
DRUNKENNEelS, or LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Home in fen Days By
Admisistering Dr. liaises' Gel
It can he gdite-lietTi rue-calligelles of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, in food, with-.
out the knowledge of the patient. It
perfecIfy harmless, and will effect
a a !impatient and speedy cure, wheth-
lryao(ruIre.v:ht..eiN, gnri vaensiir ciatsetth,asandbeeitin
ler Ole paticht is a moderate drinker
itute et Bow I- ei,v,::7(1.111sittgirile"; ear /f'allise.et
of this' l'Hu"t oti.ir impregnated with the specific, it
d we will re- beembes au utter impossibility for
, gueeee_ethe liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. tert page book of partic-
TITUTE, 
I ulars free. Addrepe the Golden
Specific Co., lS5 Race street, Uncles,
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upon his executive dut
ies March 4th
bellied never served i
n • legit,-
lati•• body, and wa
s a stranger to
mast of the experi
enced statesmen
and party leaders, an
d possessed on-
ly a theoretical 
acquaintance with
public affairs and na
tional questions,
out he sized up to h
is great oilier.
There is no question 
that when he
was inaugurated for 
his ...econ,1 !erne
March 4, Isu.:, that h
e Was ai ,tter
tquipped for the dis
charge of the
duties of the position.
 riour years ut
careful and faithful 
attention to the
requirements of the Pi
 eettleucy, four
years of close contact 
with the states-
men and leading p
oliticians of tilt
country, followed by 
the discipline oh




for a secoed term, 
have taught Mr.
Cleveland a great m
any Gunge, and
he can now handle
 men and affairs
with more skill, 
confidence and suc-
cess. And, lo add
ition, the circum-
stances of his recall 
to the Presidency
by each a remark
able uprising of the
istaesee of the peopl
e surround hint
with a prestige of 
triumphant trader-
ship and popular 
'strength such as
few of our Preside
nts have ever had.
Mr. Cleveland thi
s time, instead of
a Democratic H
ouse and a Repub-
lican Senate, has 
both branches of
Congress Democratic




platform on which 
he was elected,
ad his second ter
m wilt be far mo
re
successful and mor
e beueticial to the
country than his fi
rst term. The ',ro
b-
lead to be solved 
are very difficult,
sad Mr. Clevela
uti will need all 
01
kills prestige, abi
lity, tad and jud
g-






large meeting of 
young mechanics
and tradesmen, in 
New York, recent-
ly and gave them 
in prodigal profu-




told the young i.wz
i that he would
give his whole for
tune to be as young
as they sere, and 
to be able to start
life over again. 
He warned them
against giving t
hemselves up to the
pursuit of riches. 
"The almighty
dollar," he said, "
is an almighty
cures to you. There
 is Ira happiness
In wealth. Nothi
ng destroys happi-
ness Hks# wealth 
hoarded. A man's
success he life should 
not be measur-
ed by what he puts
 into his pocket,
SM. by what he takes
 out for the bene-
at of humanity." N
ow, one would
infer from this that 
Carnegie is un-
happy, that his grea
t wealth is a
heavy burden to h
im, and he would
like to get rid of it.
 While indulg-
ing in all this fine 
talk ills singular
that he did not expl
ain why he great-
ly reduced the wage
. of his workmen
at Homestead, Pa., 
and why he im-
ported Pinkerton thu
gs to shoot down
the warkmen there 
wbo refused to
work for the reduced
 wages. If he




could have gotten rid
 of some of his
Immense hoarded 
wealth for the
benefit of suffering h
umanity. For.
man who regards the 
"ainfighty dol-
lar as an almighty c
urse," Carnegie
is acting very strang
ely. These at-
tempts to ease 1.114 c
onscience with
moral lectures anti pi
ous lat
for cruelly oppressing 
laboring men
in his employ, are 
merely feeble ef-
forts to deceive hi'us,lf
 and the pub-
lic. We greatly fear t
eat Mr. Carne-
gie is a hypocrite as we
ll as a grasp-
ing, greedy plutocrat and
 mow-spot let.




on the silver euestoo
n. There is not
the slightest doubt tha
t he wouel re
gard favorably silver
 legislation
along the lines l
ied down by tile
Dem•beratic platform. 
My. l•levelanil
indorsed the I etmocratt
e platform,
which is a clear and une
quivocal dec-
laration in favor of l•i-
metalliem, and
then he made Hon. Jo
hn 0. Carlisle
the Secretary if the T
reasury, know-
ing that the able and b
rilliant Sena-
tor was heartily in favor of
 the free
coinage of gold atoll silve
r. It is to
be hoped that the tinan
inal question
may be satisfactorily s
ettled in the
next year or two. Those
 who are in
favor of the free coinage
 of silver be-
cause they are Li-metal
lists have al-
ways been willing to com
promise be-
cause they feel sure t
hat any step
forward is not likely to 
be retraced.
The gold bugs who are 
interested in
the notitiuued Increase 
in the .value
of the god dollar are' s
o intensely
seldish that they appear t
o be unwill-
ing to make any kind 
of a compro-
mise. Mr. Cleveland and
 the Demo
critic Congrees will do a
il that they
caa to put in effect the
 doctrine*,
enunciated in the party pl
atform ce





13. eteeener and I ire'. Br
own in re-
grad to the penitentiery 
leases is still
going on, Gen. Buckle-7 h
aving just
published a re-I, 155 to
 G iv. Itrown's
latest letter on the eubje
ct, the main
portion of which can e
 seen else-
where in this paper. 1 Se
n. Buckner's
response to Gust. Brow
n's report to
the Legislature was a tho
rough refu-
tation of all niaterial e
ttargeo made
against him and Buckue
r would not
have replied to Brown's
 open letter
of the Pith inst, had it been
 limited
in its discussions to the sub
ject mat-
ter of the existing cont
roversy be-
tween I: $v. Brown and th
e membere
of Ohs former adminiatret
ion, Lut as
It brought new accusati
ons sealnot
Ileekner and the rtiettitnrs
 of his ail-
1111011111110#11, 1400111151 fe
lt orrestrelled
to tool', Si is oil *hie
 cud wall writ
lpg $1notmsehl 51111 woo plod y ler it
 I ea
the empire soitisinid i
n Ihis,.
hater. we name, hi,w.ver, tlit
berth of there gentleineo
t shsoiill lire!.
the discussion and leave 
the queet ea'
at Wade to the courts for
 rettlernetit.
itioltner made an ezvel
lent Governor
and nobody pap, any 
attention to
slurs at his administratio
n, nrol it
• waste of time to conti
nueitoletinite-
ly a controvettey of th
is kind. The
question that interests 
the people of
Kentucky is whether 
nfasen & Fosrd
awe the State of Kent
ucky, and if so
bow much. The co
urts will decide
this in duepime.::
General le Kirby; Smith, 
one of teel
lest suit bravest Mel' Who e
ver Wm, ;
• uti.to,iii has possett A
O ay. lit-
• the last surviving fu
ll General
of the Coutederaeo. anti w
an a note
ble figure in peace aunt in
 War. lie
tame i f an Tee: reels 
family of;
soldiers who served with
 great dire
unction in every war w
aged in this
country during Um last
 150 years,
His grandfather fought 
against the
Freacto in the old Frenc
h war, and
againet the British in 
the Revoite
t binary War. His fathe
r was a Colet-
te-I ito the American 
Army during
the war, of 1612 And %
SAS a gallant
eitioer. H;s older bristlier 
w•s killed
to brittle during the Me
zieen a air,
and Geo. Smith was li
nneelf twithe
brevetted for hie courag
e and god-
lantry on the tielti in the 
same wir.




met r antechrietioan lire m
ink ii in,.
no e tit ;tie tore- st 
II 1,4.e
ef touter.- The ;Lori:haul
 set- vivo
imperishable tea's done 
by brlii




and Ihe 'stale Slat
t.e won brut




civiliaa aud a cennimu
der of arnite,
he will' leave to poeterit)
 a recOrst
whidi vs I challenge 
uthuiratiiitt.
Toe following brief sketc
h 44 his life
will be of intel rot to our 
readers,: •
Edmund Kirby Smith wa
s born in
St. Augustine, Fla., Ma
y Id, 1024
and when a buy of lu, h
is father be
tug elected to Congress, 
he wen to
the old Hallowell School,
 at Aleiau-
dria, Va. Al the use age
 of 16 he Was
anointed to \ est Poi
nt Military
Academy, aud situated
 in 1S-I5,; be-
teg appointed re vet Se
cond hiett•
teneut infantry. In to
e war Willi
MrXrco lie seas le ice breve
tted, and
was made tespeaiu for I
nitiatory on
the field at Cerro Gordo% 
He WAS as-
sistant pruftesor of mat
heinatis at
West Mut in 164s 52, b
ecame Vap-
tain in the Second Cava
lry in '1e55,
served on: the fronti
er, anti was
wounded May 14, iS59, in
 au eutage-
mem with the Comanc
he lei:liens
near old Fott Atchieon, T
ex. Is 1S4il
he was thanked by the Tex
an Le; gra-
tature for his services aga
imit the In-
dians. He was promoted
 Meier in
Is:#1, but resigned, Apra 
S, toO the
'secession of Florida, and w
asaphoiut•
ed Lieuteuaut Colonel in th
e Orris of
cavalry of the onfederate 
arini. He
°meanie Brigadier General 
Jute 17,
letil; Majo: General, Oct
. lie 'set ;
Lieutenant General, Oct. 9,
 lent, aud
full General, Feb. 19, 18
64. At the
battle of Bull Run, July 2
1, 1861, lie
was severely wouuded in 
the 'begin.
ing of the engagement. 
In Iftatie he
was placed in command 
of the De-
partment on East Tenne
ssee Ken-
tucky, North Georgia a
nd 1 Weet-
erel North Carolina. 
fie led
the a lveuce of Gen
eral Brae-
mil Bragg's otraoy in 
the Keu-
tucky eampeigu, mud def
eetied the
Fedtral forces under Ge
n. William
Nelsou at ttichnioud, Ky., 
Aug. 30,
102. In February, 1tte;3, h
e Was as-






liau Territory, and was o
rdered to
organ ze a government, w
hich he
did. He made his communi
catioes
with Richmond by ruun
tug the
oitereatie at 0 tivegtou, 
Tex., and
1Vilieitigton, N. C., pew lar
ee (levi-
tates Of Cotton to Confeeler
aie agents,
abroad, add, introducing ma
elionery
from Eureqii; established 
;fectories
and furnaces, opened minet
e, made
powder and castings, and 
libti nettle
the district milt-supporting 
n hen the
wir closed, at which time h
is forces
were the last to surrender..., I
n 1864
he ()tiptoe(' awl defeate
d teen. Seth.
owlet P. Banks in hie Heil R
iver cam-
paign. Gen. :Smith was Pri
-sident of
the Atlantic & Pernik T
elegraph




County, Ky., 1867-'9 and q
hancellor
of this Uuivernity of Natjhvil
le in
1870-'5, and had been prli
fessor of
mathematics in the l'uiverk
eity of the
south at. Sewanee since
 .; 1S75. He
married Miss Catiele Selden
, of Vir-
ginia, io 1863. His wife ati
d eleven
children survive him. Hi
s eldest
son, E. Kirby Smith, Jr.; h
as been




The St. Louie Republiclie
l is that
the Republicans ohnulti b
e turned
out of the Federal oiliceenim
ply be-
cause ; they are Republic:ohs,
 he:finer
principles that are autikonis
ter to
the rights and liberties #4; the 
people.
The Republic, connueutiig u
pou the
fact that the people want a 
change
all around, says: "rhe Ohjee
tiou to
Republicans oeieg in ()ti
re is that
they have zertaiu viciobs pol
itical
eouvictions whe:11 theyare 
sure to
earry out whenever they cale
 The
hest of them will make the gre
atest
sacrifices to carry out thes
e couvic•
hone, and whenever they su
cceed
they always bring the country to
 the
verge or ruin.
"A 'genuine Republican beli
eves
the earth belong* to Hoe well-
fed and
the well-to-do, lie demi not bel
ieve




firmly convinced that they wo
uld
mid themselves if they Were rele
ased
from !leading stilt go'. and ce
nse
quently be wishes -to !hake hiu
melf
and his well-fed, Well-groom
ed
frienos the guardiens df the peo
ple,
with full power to control them.
"This is inherent in eivery Republi
-
roan. And because of this no Repub
.-
licen should be allowdd to hold a
ny
reeponeible offiee front which 
it is
possible to eject him. 1
"Where the duties of/ a poeltiou
 are
merely met:heroical; Where the
 per-
ion holding it Men et); 
',legibly use
the piece to increase the perni
cious
erfeete of hist views, one filtration 
Of
net ernciency or or ip ttidency,
 of
his 'good fur had eouilete, aterie
 from
his In publiesteem, +ay p oper
ly be
centiliters in it..t 1A- t "De r w i
.e."
The female sex has eictleired gr
eat
prominenee at the Wdrld's Fa
ir. A
library is to be shown; there en/
nein-
:rig all the hooka iii Vie werld
 that
have been writ en by ;Moms's.
 There
are fir be coneerts by :fem
ale a
lane, orchestras ul witted'
 aid
nee mu-Intake, and nesee
iatione if
women. In the one I hund
red Coro
greeses of various tloa
t are to
be liehlehey will appear
 to discuss
the regrew; and purOos
es of civiliza-
tion, and one eougrep is to be cem-
ented entirely of winnen.
 In con-
nection with the great exp
osition it




the ("oiled Staten, twelve
 in Eng-
land, three in riermany, t
wo in
Vratiee still IWO In 11111111111i It
 hooks
mil if 111. Women Were p
teptifltof to
',toed 11#00$Ills mil
1r-q QUITE .1 STEI'
from the great, griPing•
preparation of food and 
unavoidable lain number o
f pegem or chewers, C the Neck
committee are liable to 
happen, es- then ;bend t
he 14 to their sea s ancers in
dreadful pills to Durum
nerve's Fleasant
h.t.. See what an ad'
turned. You pay only for the
 yo.R1 you get.
matter what you've west and 
fund
walhting. vou can be cured wit
h Dr. Sage'
Ctienarrh Remedy.
We made mention s
ome weeks ago
of the fact that Mr
. ' Williano T.
Townes., of Danville, 
Va., hut for
• of this. city, 
wrs an applicant
for the petition of 
Conseil Generel to
lee .1 to iro, it till, 
and his inane




veetire the place. lie
 hiss been in-
.14orsrd by the it Ards o
f Trade of the




nently tit for the stalite,
 and likewiee
loss the intiersemeht of
 many promi-
nent business men 
and Influential
politicians in that S
tate and else'
where. He is a geut
lemsa Of great
Integrity of character 
and of much




tant iSOU-14 of the day. 
lie is an en-
ergetic and lirogremeive 
business man,
and is in every wa
y admirably
equipped for the imeor
tant position
white) lie seeks, and, 
if appointed,




manure leis prospects f
or securing
the appointment, as far as 
we are
able to learn, are very 
bright, and
Mr. Cleveland ISLA Sec
retary Gres.
haw could make no bet
ter selection
for Consul General at tha
t important
port than William T. To
wnes.
It is said that Preside
nt Cleveland
recently offered the positio
n of Pen-
mint' Commissioner to l
ien. Slocum,
Lut the General declined 
to accept it
on the ground tbst lie 
is too old to
undertake such a big job.
 It is a pity
that he could not accept 
the place, for
be was a gallant Union 
soltlier during
the Civil War and has f
requently ex-
pressed himself stiorgly 
on the sub-
ject of tl:e disgraceful pens
ion abuses,
declaring Hitt they were 
very exten-
mve. It is to be hoped th
at since Mr
Cleveland selected Gen 
Slocum he
will app-slut some man o
f the same
kind, whe is disposed 
to purge the
pension roll of the names
 of the un-




minsiouer of Permious wh
o will do hie
whole duty in this 
matter need
have no fear of consequ
ences dies-
greable to himself or the
 Democratic
party.
It has been discovered t
hat two
unillou dollars have bee
n piid out
by the Pension Bureau un
der a til-
ing made in 11$76 which 
was erron-
eous and the pay illegal. 
The luting
was reversed by Assistant
 Commis-
sioner Hussey, but the feet
 that this
considersble sum of mo
ney had been
wrongfully paid telt wa
s car-full)






In. the various departm
ents wilt
tioubtlems bring to light
 many in-











President Cleveland and 
his excel-




lisle and Uresham—looks 
very much
like Tbonose is anxious 
get back
into the Democratic fold
. He hap
become lean and hungr
y in the
Peopieno party pasturee, and
 he sees
that his only chance for go
od grazing
Is in the Democratic fields.
The papers that harp on t
he great
number of applicants fo
r Federal of-
fice should remember th
is is a great
big country, being one-t
hird the size
of the British empire, 
nearly one-
half as large as the Russi
an empire,*
fourth smaller than the Ch
iuese em-
pire, a fourth larger than
 Frauee and
all its coloniee, twice as 
large as the
Turkieh empire, and nea
rly as large
as Brazil. When this f
act is taken
into cousideration, the n
umber of of-










Francis Bayard, of Delawarn.
:Minis-
ter to the Court of St. James
: Jas.
A. McKenzie, of Kentucky, Mi
nister
to Peru: Ja.s. D. Pot4er, of 
Tenni




frauds against Suttoe are g
rowing.
Nay reach two hundred th
ousand
dollars. Sutton has not yet be
en
arrested. •
The Third ?arty Nat In It.
Washington, le C.. March 39.--T
he
third party is not to be considered i
n
the distribution of p.ili, heal spoi
ls.
This is the dictum that lose gon
e
forth from the executive unausion
.
Tne ditty started by Philadelphia'
s
Sam Joeephs at the national Demo-
cratic eonventien, and since repeated
With No much zoo by the Democracy
of the country is tennstrued in a lit-
eral sense by President Cleveland
.
In his opinion It in the Demoitracy,
and the Itszurseracy only that is enti-
tled to be in eleven The Populists
office-seekers are to be turned ofr on
every occasion.
Ti' Wainer Tar-I1
# r , March was after
too oe.10,e,-, the, morning when the
It Asher 'rarer Beequet canoe to at
#.1111, 61111 the participante dispen
sed
wits the general opinion that the
I speeehes had tout-lied the key-n
ote of
!the Itepubliean cry of 'eti, and t
hat
from now on a eenspaign ef ed
uca-
tion on robber tarilr principles
 would
be in order. The principal addr
esses









tf ars= le"ftUftVilYes Itr:irtaT;e'as.
RPRICE'
Tea°BakingPowder
The only le. ereain et Tartar Pawder --No Am
monia, Alum.
Used in Mil,lions Homes—,o Years tile Sta
ndard
GEN. BUCKNER'S REJOINDER,
pecially in an institution of 
thus Ineg• with another t
ask. I say no.
nitude. PI' proof s
hows that., with "If the 
puttee are made to r. ! e it
the excel.- ittu of a 
few occasioual what to t




Thee, little Pellets, To Gov. Brown
's Reply ot the
•eareolv larger than
N11.400ii ustard. seesils, are the
smallest and the easiest
to Out. tiny, sugar-
siMa• 
et git#.1 granules that
every chill is ready for.
They act in the mildest, easiest
 moat nat- 
I complaints as to improp
er food." ; lessons we sup
pose that it use beettl
twat way No violence. 110 
reaction after- Huctuer
 D.sfouds His Administr
ation 6 /V. 11.0WO is charged 
with glar-Istudied by the pup
il awl the first #4.- '
nun Charges Brow a Wan
 Inconsie- tog inconsistencies In 
his two coin- ject is to fl
ed out what he .kittivet
ward, 1111.1 their hell, la sl.
 They pernia-
watly et, re Constipat , Inslipestio
n, ltihi.us ,
Attack,i, Sisk or Bilious Ileashothes
. and all
tierangezuenta of the liver. sto
mach and
bowels
They're pet up in sealed vials. 
This keeps
them always fresh and relia
ble, unlike Use
ordinary pills in wooden and
 reetteboarti
boxes.
They're the for they'r
e guaran-
teed to give satistacti• at ir pair
 money is re-








I Still another ellfttller has 
ti en add-
ed to (ite Row neiltsektier
.warfare of
s open It Dent to the public 
In regard to
- the penitentiary leases by
 a response
front Buckner to Brown, r
ep') hog to
the lam tommuuication fr
om Brown.
The following synopsis give
s the chief
pekes of the letter:
'If your letter of the 16th l
ust. ad-
Ares •eti to the people f K
entueky,
hid bete] limited in its discu
ss toils to




menthe-re of former admi
nistrptioue,
no reply would he necess
ary, as my
re.ponse to you report wa
s so com-
p:tie a relutati iiii of every
 material
etatetnent you had made t
hat you do
not even attempt • denial o
f its con-
clusions.
"I said, in my former let
ter, that I
did not propose to (Locus
@ the vat inns
menet. connected with the
 accounts
of the lessees of the pr
isons, and
which your esented to th
e Legisla
tune in sour report, for t
he reason
that theywere noittere to
 be decided
by the courts. These q
uestions have
been submitted, every po
int you have




out of place, therefore, f
or any citi-
zen to discuss, at this ti
me, their mer-
its in the press. Ard 
if you will per-
mit me, as one Of the 
people of the
State to whom you addr
ess your let
ter, to say it, it appears
 particularly
uuseduly Pi the Go
veruor of the
Comm ouwel utto, while
 these cases
are pending efore t
he tribunate, to
sow in their 'allude the 
seeds s f dis-
trust and attempt to ins
pire us with
doubts of the intellig
ence and integri-
ty of-our higimet tribun
als. We have
been taught not only to
 respect, but
to revere them. The
y hold in their
hands the bC Ales of jus
tice, weighing
In equal bslauce the r
ights of individ-
uals. They are the 
Aegi• of our lib-
erties, shielding us ali
ke from legiela-
live and executive 
encroachment.
They eve', protect us 
from ourselves,
and hold in check our 
wisest passions,
when aroused by demo
gogic arts, un-
til reason is newly 
awakened and
law resumes its s
way. ! He who
would cast imputations
 upon the in-
tegrity of such tribun
als 'can fix no
stain upon the purity 
of their ermine;
he rather erg :es tie 
weakness of his
own cause,
• For never rogue felt halter
 draw
W ith good opinion °Elbe 
law.'
the courts, whose f
airness can
not be impeached, I,
 therefore, will-
ingly leave the deci
sion of the ac-
counts which have b
een referied to
them, with the fullest 
assurance that
their judgments will 
be right."
But, in your present 
letter, you go
entirely outside the rec
ord; introduce




members of the prece
ed•ug Adminis-
tration. To these fresh
 -Misrepresen-
tations alone I propos
e to reply.
Gen. Buckuer then 
charges that
Goy. Brown garbled th
ose iuspectore'
reports to suit his own 
case and fan-





"But your meet rema
rkable. pro-
ceeding in all this m
atter is your
treatment of the test
imony of lieu.
Hewitt contained in 
Vie record in
your poesestsien."
lien. Buckner shows 
that (Joy.
Brown has made chatig
et In the re-
cord to snit Minitel?,
 anti goes on to-
prove wherein these 
changes were









mony must be altered
. This seems
to have been the proce
ss of ressonitig
in your mind. Accor
dingly you fab-
ricate for Mr. Thomas a
 substantially
new question, in plac
e of the one he
has propounded. In 
this he is made
to assert of (hen. He
witt what had
never lisppened, and 
Glen. Hewitt,
therefore, is made to te
stify to what
he had never said; that
 it had been
his experience that 
the Mason Se
Foard .Company had 
generally got
what they wanted. You
 immediately
echo this falsified res
ponse of Gen.




public to believe existed 
between the
lessees and the Commiss
ioners. Tim
basis for such a conclu
sion could not
be found in the testim
ony given, so
you charge the testim
ony front the
facts in ooder that it eho
uld convey
the false impression yo
u were deter-
mined to make. If you 
had made as
material a change in a 
paper involv-
tug the payment of t
he smallest sum
of money, the law has
 affixed to the
crime a penalty which
 would have
landed the perpetrator 
behind yonder
walls over whose entran
ce you have
imagined the gloomy in
scription of
Dante. • If you had pr
eeenten in a
court of justice as tru
e testimony
bearing on a case you w
ere advocat-
ing the precise falsifica
tion you have
made in this record, the
 court would
have declared it a frau
d Co insulting
to the dignity of the c
ourt that you
would have been disbar
red SS unwor-
thy to apt-ear as counse
l in a tribun-
al of justice. But inste
ad you appear
at the bar of the peopl
e of Kentucky,
a frank and generous
 people, who
love fair &toting, and a
rraign bef ire






ties, and proclaim as a
n evidence to
establish your charge t
his testimony
fabricated by you for t
he purp of
imposing on their judgme
ut.
"I am applying no ep
ithets to you,
such as you are accust
otned to em-
ploy. I allrl describing 
in plaiu anti
simple language the i
ncident re it oc-
curs, so that any citiz
en will be able
to judge for hitumelf 
the degree of
ereditrility lie may attach
 to any pub-
lie -utterance winch yo
u may choose
. hereafter to make."
Gen. Buettner dismiss
es thede pri-
son charges as foliose!:
"itut what is (he See
 of discussing
this question any fur
ther'.' It was
the subject of legislati
ve invertime
Don years ago. The c
ommittee had
before . them very vol
uminous testi-
mony— not the garbl
ed testimony
which you preeent in a
 form to con-
ceal the real facts—but a
ll the evid-
ence that bore in any 
manner on the
01100. '1'110 report of t
he oonintittee
Mimed II Nur thetilbefa, aflet MM.
ohlorion ell the lea
llitiotty before
llosto, reported as fill la
ws OR 1110 CA-
J.-1,t ui Ilte I rpgtIIletlI ui I
lia tolavista
'%s Li. Freokfort pr
oilsolliery awl
the meet* that the Neill Ma
son 4
Foard company liad f
ailed In mita-
ply with their contract to
 furnish
wholedome food and proper
 and ouffl-
eient clothing, we find 
that while 'at
times there have been com
plaints as
to the character of th
e food ompplied
on the table, it does no
t appear that
the said company was
 responsible for
the appearance on th
e table at such
times of meat impro
per to be fed, Or
sour bread. Mistakes 
In the proper
time-, the food furnished 
has been of
a good and wholemonie 
eind, anti He
said compatly has al wolye 
niauifeeted
ancheerful readiness no 
remedy any
; IL is mot 'engem+ that the
y berouie
I
; restless and think that text-40
0LN are
; "hard" a nif"'d ry,"
yourrie *Der having assigne
d a
muuicatione, and •x-Go
v. Buckner about it.
has this to say of that 
Frankfort bank
stock:
'V u judgment appe
ar, $o
Whig, yt ci dispositio
n so moot; ut
Mtn*, your whole organis
m so uu que,
than, to borrow the Lo
om' ege if hid-
nev MI tit if you set r
e e lit to the
Cannibal Iii amen 3̀ O
a Would. -toot




bY • touell to deepen 
scandal's lints
With all the rare mendacity 
of hints '
aimed at the Coautul
esionere in the
peculiar sity Is of Snee
twell or Sir
Behjimin Backbite, iu 
the school for
Scatitial, min but excite 
disgust in
every ingenuous mind, 
anti certainly
dionatid no attention 1r 
no When
yt u drag two the controv
erey a pure-
ly private transaction t
hat has no
oesriog whetever on the 
question dis-
cussed, your action can 
not be junti-
fled or even milli& led 
by any code of
morals. But in introduc
ing this sub-
ject you do It with your
 usual tune-
curacy, for it seems 
lit possible for
you to make 'an entirely c
orrect state-
ment on any subject. I d
id not own,
as you say, $5,000 of stock
 in the bank
you mention. But at 
one time I
bought $500 of the stock
, as I had a
right to do, and for which
 I paid my
own money. I did not se
ll it on the
advice of others, as 3 ou 
state, unless
the necessity `to sup
ply the ripe
wants of a friend' for 
whom I was
surety be construed into
 'advice.' I
will not insult the publi
c or lose my
own selfeeepect by bri
nging any pri-
vate matter of sours 
before them,
however severely it migh
t reflect up-
on your character. I
t it not their
concern nor mine, 
and would be
wdrse than an imperti
nence. I re-
spect, in this regard, th
e proprieties
which gentlemen are a
ccustomed to
observe."
In declariug that he di
d not bring
the cootroversy on, G
PI. Buckner
Closes as follows:
"It has not been to m
e a source of
any satisfaction to sh
ow, as you have
compelled me to do, the 
methods you
have employed to &Set
h gentlemen
who preceeded you in (
Oficial life.




ready au largely exper
ienced, will not
consider that we will
ingly contribute
by our necessary self
-defense, to the
weariness they must al
ready feel at a
controversy which has 
been so need-
lessly and wantouly pr
ovoked by our
accuser.
"8. (4. BUCKNER "
Educational Department.
Miss 'Annie E. Newman
 Editor.
The following paper 
was read be-
fore the League on S
aturday, March
2.5, by Miss Jennie We
st:
snore° WE TEACH OH
 HEAR Pt l'ILS
RECITE?
It was the custom wit
h mood of the
teachers iu common 
schools as well
as college, where I 
was partly edu-
cated, to adhere strict
ly to tNe text-
book questions and 
expect answers
identical with Howie in 
the. book. If
we were given subjects
 on which we
might expand our ide
as, they were
eutnects that we had 
never read
about, and that we co
uld not gain a
knowledge of except b
y reading.
There were no librarie
s and if 1here
had been, we had no 
directions bow
to use them. Hence we 
bad to go at
the work blindly and t
her-eby form a
life time dislike for ev
ens the word
compesition. I am WI ry 
to say that it
is even now the case 
with some
teachers to go on in t
hat same old
way never raising themse
lves higher
tnau the batiks to get f
resh air and a
glimpse of the progress
 others have
made in an upward 
wove toward
higher education.
Tuat method of conducti
ng a recita-




live teacher must have 
interest wenn
tested by the class, and 
in turn the
clans must have the ruti
jecte of study
presented in an Inte
resting way.
rhe teacher of course
 must touch
the spring in the minify 
of the chil-
dren that wilt cause t
hem to greet'
new ideas, combine 
and compare
m nthe with old o es and 
dually sum
them all up int. a *ell 
defined use-
ful fact.
When we come before a
 class on
any subject it is suppesed 
that we
have eufficiently drilled t
hat class at
the close of the past recita
tion, to in-
sure a limittd if not a c
'ear inesuittg
of the. lessou in questi
on, and we
proceed at once to go ove
r some parts
of the previous lesson bri
efly in such
a wt.), that the children 
will find out
still more in the new le
sson and be
eager to tell what they h
ave learned.
A class is compelled to
 become in-
terested if the teecher is 
interested
and is interesting at t
he same time.
We must not be too hasty
 to reveal
new ideas to the claps, but
 lead them
to make discoveries for
 themselves
and thereby give them
 constant em-
ployment that will be 
a plessuie




place, in fact we man n
ot do without
them, yet they are a c
urse to many a
teacher. We shoeld not
 confine our
education to Homier alone 
when nature
has such a wonderful
 supply of
knowledge that we may g
et by obser-
vation. Children as 
well as older
persons have a fascinat
ion for nature.
Even a child before it 
can utter a
sentence will legit for 
joy at the
sight of • bird, Hower or 
tooree. Then
the countey teacher m
ule toot com-
plain admit not being 
suppiied with
guilt •ient. *parlous to te
ach Geogra-
phy etc., intelligibly. Th
e country
abounds in the best of s
paratue.
In order to mike the le
sson in the
text inteteeting, we 
must awaken
the min& of the childr
en by- direct-
ing them to some object
 that they
are familiar with and 
leading them
up to the thought of the 
lemon.
My aim in a recitation
 is to have
the subject ISO well thou
ght out my-
self as to close the book 
and refer to
It only as it is closed til
l the recita-
tion iicounpleted and I 
ant ready to
explain how to study 
the next. I
non't mean to say that 
I do all the
talking, far from it. I en
courage the
children to express them
selves free-
ly.
I have given my Idea of
 the above
subject, will not BOMA 
other teacher





nneulti We Nest Pupils n
eeite Us finwitid
We Traelit
14olppoisit41 a ilIrsuit 
*Rawer no Ills
quartioti I would say w
e rhoutil
both. tjunalinue are us
ed ad ventage-
°ugly, also abused by l
eachers.
Should we bear pupils m
ite? If
by this is meant that w
e shall call a
class, have them take t
itbit' p'acee,
then let tbe teacher 
begin at the
'head" of the class and
 ask questions
calling on the pupils) in
 rotation, and
have them repeat the ex
act language
found in the text booke, 
parrot fault-
on, unto they have ree s'
tol a cer-




know what the pupil has le
ertuel in
order to resign further le
seitte and
give additional I iiftsionati 
on. The
pupil he relmersing a hat
 lie has
learned files IL ils lite memo
ry , at the
same time he is cultivatin
g hie lover
of exprepsioe.
A good way to test the
 knoa ledge
of a pupil is to call for rep
 et on top-
ics, carefully avoiding me
et questions
as suggest the answer. 1)A
esti0na
should be put Po as to lead
 the 141018
to think and answer them 
in his own
language.
We elomolti a-k towstions 
premise
euously, by this we secur
e better at-
tention anti her the 
y of
special preparation f epec
ial !parts
of the lesson tti the 
of (tillers.
The teectier elteu'd Will
em :addi-
tional infornietioh. Let n
o it cita-
tion pass without it. "Eve
ry teacher
should be a tressuie hous
e of Jailor-
nItie cannl.'V be th a by con
stant study
of the lesson previous to 
the recita-
tion and by being a gen
eral leader
and making notes of whe
t we read.
Shere are many point
s of interest




and from larger treatis
es on the Name
mutijec's of the class bo
okie. Antoug
these points; are; I flu 
Artli., short
methods for sot voter ex 
emu pies, origin
and history of figure
s, in geography,




these, natural curiosities, 
recent po-
litical changed; ins history,
 incidents
not found in text boo
ks, popular
mimes of nuen, biographica
l sketches,
recent events, etc.
Much useful and interes: in
g infor-
mation may be It anted 'it
s this way,
and, by giving a little a
t PILAI recit
tion, we secure the at
tention of our
pupils, and we find that t
hey, man-
or them at least, will re
tain this even
better than what they 
dud In the
text book.
By making this elatetn
eut I do not
mean to say that the teach
er should
ignore the text book. 0.
1 the other
hand l thluk we shoul
d have the
lesson clearly in our win
d before go-
lug to the school-room. 
Theu if there
Is any thing in the lesson
 which the
pupil doer not underst
and we are
ready to make expla
nation. Let
pupils ask as many questio
ns as they
like, it is an evidence tha
t they have
been thinking about the 
lesson.
It is the the teacher's dut
y to arouse
an interest and excite
 a love for
study. If we would hav
e entlousiae-
tic pupils) we ehould tie 
enthushottic
teachers.
Pupils will not likely be 
interested
In their work unless the 
teacher is
interested In hie work.
LiN N IF: NEWMAN.
"It gives me pleasure
 to certify
Met L'eutenent Busic
k of the Ce 1-
tral Pollee District used 
Salvation
Oil tie a rheumatic arm. 
A few ap
pi icathais relieved him mei
 wrought
a !permanent cure. Sal
vation ow if
calls d in will veray th
is statement."





to the Now era.
Fraukfort, Ky., Melo. 2s.—
'I he Edu-




Is a tante Hein g adinoniti
ou to those
who at tin* season :eel all 
tired out,
weak, without appetite an
d discour-




frame and giv s a good appetite• 
is
really wonderful. So we 
say, "rake
Hood's and it will brace 
you up."






Special tutbk.: New Era.
New York, NIch. 30 —Th
is after-
noon and evening the me
mbers of




pographical Union, as 
well as the
members of the German-
American
Typor aphis, will ballot o
n the ques-
tion of among mating the 
two organ
izatione. The triestiou 
has been die
cussed anti debated in 
every loege of




be termed a 4'111111,1W/ o
f eduest
on the issue has been ca
rried on for
several months. Both org
anizations'
are national in swipe,
 anti ehould the
atnalgetuationiete carry
 their point
the liermao element will 
be recog-
nized in the next annual
 election of
otll :ere by aceorifing it a vi
ce-Presi-
dent and two members of
 the ex-
ecutive Collins il tee.
KNOWLEDGE
Brines comfort and impro
vement and
tends to personal enjoy
ment when
rightly ustel. The many,
 who live bet-
ter than others anti erinl
y life more, with
10...4 expenditure, by more p
romptly
adapting the world's best 
product, te
the needs of physical being, 
will :thee




remedy, :,,yrup of Figs.
Its extellence is due to its 
presenting
in the form niost accep
table awl pleas-
:let to the taste, the refres
hing awl truly
beneficial !impieties of
 a perfect lax-
ative; etrectuallyeleansing t
he system,




It has riven satisfaction t
o million...awl
met with the approval o
f Iii,- medical
profession, because it acts 
oil the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels
 without weak-
ening them and it is perfec
tly tree (r' 'iii
every objectionable stitb-t
aitee.
Syrup ef Figs is fer sale b
y all drug-
gists in fAte and $1 bott
les, but it is man-
ufactured by the Californi
a Fig Syrup
('.i.only, wines. name is j ii
 i ii teil tin # • • .
package, also the name,
 Syrup of I
arid being well informe
d, you will out






,' HI th. pver
s ring women.
 1 bass peva or
told *he ti,t Inlay tests and
 In $5, h I Soo
*ItP1M " MO1 'a Meet' twi
ts 4 rifissd 1r less
so, ,ifirldleher lerglifel4 Mat 
IP#1 Inuits
*04,1114 fib. Ibis lost 
ti-i1,011$ 1,4 tlyInk 1.1
10. towel ii####*##, outd eio
f11$ J10! Id Ise foe tin-












Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPK IMP, LLE. - • -
 - K
TO HE PUBLIC.
I „,r open-4 Nu a rst•c:ssis Week smith and atiodr Shop at this rear
of Jsitell Hawk to
-. at woalit 141.11,0, mew poty tettro
ts•ge extends-A cue. I
am hued tee ler-a 
i•• t#, op 111%.1 • #-1.1,i Ensler
ri at I 044 bottom
irri es 1 wil s' I)
iii ilie be- I
Fla
Ke..r.r it.
tee it a IOC
teed in (iii- Is Fr it,ry
fono-re here, stoeh mi
elieperd, W. T Rom
(loot. J‘i.k..###, *pit a
fertilizer et Made
have been els veers in
I agent for the justly
EMPIR
Kin_g
ft-e'ore ime illy. Al.'
r 
ton. wh,,h ,,,,,np. •
. grain. And wiltet i
1 Verb all. 1 wool be."
litek vour attention t
"Four years ago. white Ib
ing In Trinidad, , BIN E.
Colorado, a smelt lump app
earto on my neck,
which gradnally swelled and 
developed into an :
Isileseelly painful livid so
re with a centre :
tilled with granulations like 
slim. Another sore
appeared an inch or two di
stant, mel I Lad to : I
gls e up and return to my -p
arents 111 liftiektlyn. j
Physicians protiouneed them
 ea neer, and
Performed An Operati
on
for their removal. 1 
stiffen-A a great deal '
before ihe ois•ration. and far l
ieu cc si es. Onsf
of tiwcaneers, the s niall
erone, 'reale (WM' In;
was as sore as ever, while 
the tith r Mil ri. •
heal and was worse. The 
playstelans told in I
Would have to submit to ano
ther opleration . t
I said I would 'Die Fir
st
A similar lump a year ag
o came nn the right side
of my neck. For many mo
nths I roula swallow
only liquid or very soft food
, and .udnetImes found
great dIlltewlry is speakh
og aloud. At the
suggestion of a friend, it be
gan taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, awl the oLly tu
g I regret is that
I did not take It yea.rs ago,
 and thus have pre_
vented terrible safiering. f
or had I taken the
Inpaioine. I sinrerely believe I
 should riot have
needed any operation at all
. These sores are 
'
now, after taking two bottle
s.
Completely Cone
and, I am satisfied. per
manently healed up.
The lump on the right 
side of my neck has
nearly all drIeil up, and 
no lo:.,  i ,11Li4.0,1 IR*
Mrs. James Beene
et Locust Valley, Long Inla
nd.
Hood's = Cures
any inconvenience. I can e
at anything once
more, and ran use my vole
s as well as ever."
Mks—lames Bsarn, Locust
 Valley. Long Island
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SUMMER GOODS











nsi-sting o:all the newest and late
st styles of
Fancy Goods, Notions, Linens an
d Stamped
Ii Goods in all of the newest mak
es A beau-
aces and Edgings. Something ne
w j
1E-S' WRAPS.
Si..ice .Waists in Ladies, Misses an
d aim-
Ckths, Mattings, ltugi &c.
tock ha 3 been bought for CAS
H and
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e.oliify Mt ac)1uer .MI-4 •f •.:1111 i
tlasts. -
sic, $4 is. r.ii zeo pito leay
 u ti '-host- ti hiss 
1 es
y.-nrs $11,1 ell', giVe YOU Ir 
orri •.•• fr,igi, the .
ri Ns gob By--., Wint 
11 sr, LtIs tuber. J. Di,
orb. (ho Winfrey, I.-e 
(Osseo, Hickman
umber of et here furniStlikri so
u on 1.1.-ib-stion. Th
iy by Adair th M. Carty Kew
 , at It I oils, fie.,




—and sek that jou liedt at 
Ili.
f the ---J:arv-ezit
f" the ""w tiubarEngne and f. 
e pate-
n sit hi rs, both in quantity threetied an
ti cieruieg Of
u waist a drin why the 81
7.FEMICOn can dea
n
releteold and me goods
 talk for lientiveo Yeti. I 
kiPilk
these feet. mei yo eu ety 
rest %source CI eel in no O
 -
M. CREEN,
Corner 8th and City Streets.
CO E 'AND SEE











 Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a large ar
iety in Ingrains.
Vel% (it and myrtle'. 
Ittigm. Littoliums,
Oil Cloths, Mii1Iiiig. 
&c &t.,
C. M. A T H A NI'S
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Ituterri aL Ole Pastel:aceii, tl.sp1nitle &a
arrotoi c matter.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
Fat a and any of the publieatiou

















• Friday, March 31 
1893.
Saint tutb acting.
Frank Campbell, of Ernie re, is in
towu tn- lay.
Dr. Lsekey, of Casky, was in the
city Suuday.
Mr. W. H Jesep, of Feirview, is in
town to-day.
W. Johnt Dull'', of Errliugton, was
in town Manday.
Mr. W. t Radford, of Pembroke,-wee
was in bun) ibis week.
Mrs. £. Summers, of E m's, is
visiting friends in the city.
John W: Bois, of the Stuart pre-
cinct, is in lb. city to-day.
Mr111. J. E. Courier is visiting Item
parents to Paducah this week.
W. D. Carter, of Church 11111, was
in town on businese yesterday.
Mrs. I'. E. Itoberts,of Moutg finery,
Ky., is visiting Mrs. N. D. Green.
Mrs. T. W.Blakey and children are
visiting relatives in L-gen cuuuty.
Mrs. A. A. lice has reo.vereet
from a severe sheet% of rheumatism.
Mrs. in., J. _thine+ of kloutgom-
Vry, Ky., is visiting Mfr. titeru.
Judge Frame Bristow, of Elkton, le
iu the coy no profession el business
Lo-day.
Mrs. Hunter Mel) inlaid, nee E oise
tidirtion, of 31.1upisis is VILLI.iug Mi..
M. H. Nelson.
Mr. F. N. Fordyce, tbe postmaster
at Bowling Careen, is in the city on
mashies. to-day.
Mice Poole, Bassett A (_' .'s protege
sioual glove fitter, of New York, will
leave to- morrow night.
Meyers. J. M. Victory, C. J. Jones
and Walter of Esulingtoo,
spent 1Suuday in the city.
Mrs. Joe Gaut and chi.dren arriv-
ed in the city Mouthay from ier-
many, after a year's absence.
Miss Willies May Rives, who has
been visitieg reletives in South
Christian,returned home S fturday.
Mrs. II oleo 0 try will leave Mon-
day fir B estrieg Greeu where the
wi,1 el end several weeks with iblit•
tIVea.
Mies lu z Cackerill, of Nortidiv:1 e,
Is in etas city shopping to-day. Miss
C eckeri 1 says that quite a party
from Nortonville will attend the pro-
duction of tileen Esther.
Bev. H. 0. thimmere, Pastor of the
M. E. Church. of Crofton, was tu the
city Tu.stlay, raising a fund fur the
purpose of re-locating the church lot
at that owe, the present site being
p 'ore, situated.
Pon Points.
E But Saw Eat.t.
Poo, K. , Mar. 28 '93 —We .pre-
elate the weekly visit of your tuoet
valuable paper and the find thing
we look Ulf Is the correspondence
colossi and are very much (limp
pointed When We fail to see Items
front diftorent Istria of the
and so there are no eorrespondenete
front our lawn Will try to give you a
few news items,
Mr. lt. L. Welker has returned
pow from tialpaville, Ten , alter be-
ing &besot about two mouths.
Mr. S. H. Myers is quite pick with
pneumonia fever.'
Mies Mtude Clark returned home
from Madisonville where she has
been visiting friends and relatives at
that plea..
Misses Mollie Lindsey and Helen
Fruit was the guest of Hattie and
lista Clark Suede,.
Mr. and Mts. Sam Ralston are
visiting the family of Mr. Jas.
Yancey.
Mr. L. B. King, our new merchant
at this plaes has ordered nisi spring
goods, we wish him success in his
new business.
Mr. It. K. Bolinger and family will
remove to Davis county in a few
days.
Mies Hattie Clark is teaching the
public school at Boyd's school bowie.
Mr. C. A. Boyd, of Crofton, was in
our neighborhood last week on busi-
ness. Cbaries is a hustling tax col-
lector, when you see him coming, it
you haven't paid your taxer, and
haven't got the money to pay them
and own a cow, you won't have wily
milking to do that night.
We wot.11 like to mow if "True
Bias" Is a Dr. or a preacher, or just
simply a Democrat and does he want
• place in Washiugtou?
Mr. M. F. Crenshaw, fire insurance
agent of your eity , was in our neigh-
borhood last week and did a great
deal et work.
Charlie Lindsey has returned hours
f row Paducah.
Loser, the little Nix-year-01a eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Walker,
died the 21st nate after bug suffer-
ing from • wound on the head,
ciused by being kicked by a Louse,
abeut six menthe ago. He was a
very bright little bird in their home.
But fond latent. I *mild say weep
not for now the little soul has blos-
somed in Heaven, 111ill ail angel
with God. It-member this wi.rds ot
our blezard Savior. '•Suff r little
children to come uuto me, and forbid
them not, for cf such is the kingdom
of Heavon." MA Mod.
ae•oldt low§ Re.p3ct.
A number of representative physi-
elans of Chr.stian county wet in the
ottIce of Drs. Blakey & Stites%ou Sat-
urday to take melon in regard to the
death of Dr. L. B. Hickman. After
eulogistic remarks by several present
It was unanimously resolved to pub.
Holy express their muse of the great
lose sustained by the profs-mien by
Dr. Hickman's death, end the r ad
imitation for his profestrional, social
and religious character. Reference
was particularly made le Ille ae-
rator of InIgIit into his forms 01
410111011 and his skill as a fttedleal
luta 110410111 ir
WMI ftliihuf feettlVed Iheit
orpoightes Immo ',imbue I., hie tti
prattle, wile vat family.
%gain the athiiver-ary of the tin
ever show n the city. 
. were about the bi et of the year. rite ' vedirig dress near. Another yea
• trk•e W1•4 •k•oli•dly str inger, tii 
IOC N De- A u antitiate for 'It nes" attendance was titiosu'illy large, a t1:11.s.tattlimit7itit::::71,:.iitzl'r",1%I.Iti.::
In be m itie utift• through these otil- full h,-aril was preseret and boldnigrile 1,,wer .•ity the "itivetise-bresthii•g
unties Saturday, er seouer tree', lie was spirited and lively. 11 owers'• es tributes id their devidio.
ph cation to Rogers & Eiger). gladi ri .ugs and leaf rallied from11.4 tO Valor that eau not die. 1 he
W. S. tiood has bought the the rather :
ow ji it's 
In r(earrenice of thiesiay shie.14.1 l
oiter a
streCt, and hits re iusivt'.i hit feniilv, fine 
ii:allf":;14:;eied 
 w* tah'ii 
re:t: d ,"1.)11 0' i eller. of t he twain; u ..e re iubli
es era year hg.l. lb,. 1_7' I V .• .4 th in
%lab that of A S. White, ta the Iron $
1.) ito to $13 00 per hundred.
place. 1 
he 
41"1"`".ture. "eel' rePuri aS st:;:eit
Wall paper at popper Bros.
A large lot of Gorhanis solid sliver
just received at Yates.
If you want a nice Itany rarriage
ctlettli, you call rind it at \
5t Mcttuoas.
A liaodsoine line of the latest
styles in wrtiee pep .r j i•t reveiVetl
oy elbeepea 11,1o. .
Dr. A J. Kusiep wi I be at Dr.
Youtigh4 office, Meru Si., ter nit-thy i 
only—Monday, April 3rd.
A Warren County farmer has stied
his treighbeer for killing a fox houbil.1
He waits $590 for the defuuct cauibe. , --
Mr. F. W. Dabuee ti res tient e
On Esist Seventh street is bearing
completiou and will be ready for tc
p Lucy in May. tiaod Sal ce
ee_e Olvey io his new quarters, new '
Notelet, Slaw street, C. E. West stall&




TORM CO. ANNUAL DECORATION.
Sow Ms.
About our Great NEW
STOCK.
1 •
May 19 The Atm or the 110,v, 01ng
at the Exchange Yeit....rduy •
- Day to be Observed.
The hautifioniest line of Di %moue,' 
Writhe-day '44 salre at the exchatige
The report of the A•ssessor felfeas R -ci i p for seek
that the valuation of property ill alie •• f r 3 est-. .
city of Hupkinsville for 1893 is $3,036,- Sales fir week
524. An locrearie of $450,ltts over the fir year
figures for 1882. 
" 
Forbes' brick addition to hie pien•
lug mills is nearly c.aup end. It is
the purp ere of this enterprising firm
to have their entire great plait en-
closed In brick wal!s.
Perk City Times: Miss Fannie
Heard, a charming and accomplished
young. lady of Pembroke, Ky., is
visiting Edna Waugh and Susie Rey-
uold on State street.
The rapid progress of the stohe
work on the new litrefret church
• jlet ut general reelinerk. At the
present rate of speed favored by good
weath the stone e adraetors will coin-
plete their work .early in the fall.
The Me: bodist church is keeping
abreast Willi the times 'by iutroilee-
teg Moe the (emir a ruiner! ref 111111.1 -
Val Instruments. These sweet touch
in•trutneute, the cornet, euphorriairre
olaii awe mid slide trombone, WillIe
played by the Ward family.
Me 0. M. Bell, Secretery of the
Board of Trade, re in correepouderace
well rise Curlew.' I inti Manufacturing
rewrite); Ed41., viii,' with a view
to iuteresting is Its proprietors in
saiveutagee as a loca-
tion for their plaut. •
Oaenstereo Messenger: An Owed.-
bun, committee of churchmen will
this afteruoou undertake to arrange
for a San' J area' meetings in this city
engagement which hirer Joiner
will fill provided lie does not kill, or
should not he killed by, that Georgia
Baptist preacher he has been throw-
ing muel with, and for whom each is
now cat rying a pistol for the °thew
An uuknown colored man who was
s:raling a ride on a south bound
freight traiu was run over and killed
near Earliegton Tuesday. His
body was literally eel in two, the
wheels of a half di zoo cars having
passed over him. The man was a
stranger to ail who viewed the re-
mains none having ever sseu him be-
fore.
Sled is. Hooser urchased Mr.
Al. itutlaud'a interest in the merch-
ant tailoring establishing of Clark A
Ccarpauy. Mr. Homier is not only a
Popular young gentleman, with rine
business capacity, but be has the ad-
ditional ad ventage of long experierier
as a practical workman. Mr. Hoosers
connection with the fern will give it
much strength.
Reports from the la e stet iii are
beginiiirg to come in. In the Peru-
breke aid I. ingview vicinity (he
damage to houses, linuber,fenees, mind
barns will reach la the aggregate the
sum of $50,000. Among the heaviest
losers are Messrs Chhos T. and 'f. )4.
Barker, Austin Peay, aud John
Jones. A large number of barn.
were overturned, several houses wrie
unroofed and tulle, of fencing tie-
'treys&
A freight train on the Watley NW
Clarksville Blvisloti of lite b. at::41,
Railroad was derellert at 11,4314. a
small statiou below itraoey,,Pleter•
day nu ruing, and the unglue with
three freight ears rolled ever a *tee!'
enuesee fusee.I i.e ti, user, Tone
Allen, bad his leg broken and his
skull fractured, and it is feared that
his iejuriee are fatal. The firenariu
was also severely bruised. Tbe en-
gine and cars were badly demolished.
Attention is respectfully invited to
the display advertisement of Mr. Me
Ferran which sppears in another ele-
partment of this issue. Mr. McFer•
ran advertises fifty fine brood mares
for sale at public auction on Moneay
April 3rd at William* stable. He ie
a reliable and oonscientious gentle-
man aid having transacted best-
nese with the breeders of this
county before and need no further in-
troduction.
That famous specialist, De A pple-
man, whose numerous cures and
wonderful abytty are frequeetly
mentioned in (he Paducah pawrs,
bas a record here of which he 'nay
feel proud. The doctor doer not
publish names of his patients nor hie
cure's, but people find them out, and
in this way the doctor's name and
fame have urethrae wide-spread. lie
has done the sick In this community
much good, and his work at 1)4/.0314
has just commenced. lire {trawler
is large, but he. haudles it as no °flier
could. His next visit will be Tana-
day, April 6.h, at the Pheeaiz.
S. H. & H. C. Myers will keep tiheir
tine combined stallion, Felix 1: dud.)
175, at their stables nine miles Nbrill
of Hopkiniville the present season,
and propose to give their patrol:a the
benefit of the saving in the cost of
keel, and have lisceued hint at, SI5
by the insurance. They also hare a
nice 15', hand bay, Cable Lexington,
stallion at $7.50 to insure; a'so t
jacks, one, Linden, imported and
registered at $12.00; one no. 1 3 Ming
native jock at $800 by insurance.
Mares can be sent out at small` ex•
reen-e by leaving them at C. H Lay.
ore Livery Stable and returned next
day. wl•
Mr. J. E. eeepliene, of I.-AM.:fear,
has been at Elk wood stock faun for
several weeks past engaged in {mint-
ing oil portraits of tie ramose "i'mace
horses, Eikwood and Duuhoyue.
pictures are now completed,
aud are on exhibition at H4peer
Bros. Mr. Stephens is certainly a
I genius and has wrought upon the
canvas all but moving, breathing hit
ages of Major Crumbaugh's hand-
some thoroughbreds. Mr. Stephens,
who has painted pictures of maiay of
the greatest performers and sires of ,
the American and English t urf,i nay s 
I is finInhed.
Mr. Eggleton informe its that lie
that the two 'subjects at Elkwoo411
will whit k shout forty lareorprie rote
farm are the fittest that have rear ,
eitee me brush. Ifs goes to 44.1 
e silently and that lee will employ only
home labor in the operatien of the
Meade la paint !raging, vital lo Pak,
515* In iIhlli lhe areal Ph. 141alre 
pled,
fk, I is',: will: their Idet p s'.
are all that is lett 10 1.1...4 I:le briefLi Is
357 lived uatiou that was twee so loved.
If the nation is gone, the glory of its2,475
I stormy life shoeid live in the mein-
5V ELK I. \ ill Pottf, • ory of its survivors and in our loyalty
Week ending Nich.f.9, '93. to its dead defenders.
415 Mids.. -Ali realm of tomb,.! but Irt u- hearRece'ree for week, ...
for year, 0 owe • ee This blazon to the end of
 nine:
No nation (ell... pure of conic,Sales for wieek,  357 '.
for year  2,475 •'oNne ever rode white and fair. '
I). F. Smithson. We learn from the President of the
" 
'• Confederate betties Memorial As.
Rag-dale, Cooper dr . Co., sold 75 sociation that a meeting is soon to Ise
lards. as follows: called to take the preliminary seeps
32 Mids. leaf, $10 00. S SO, 8 10, 7 50.1 looking to the arrangement of a suit-
7(5°0: 7 -t : 7 t°1,01: 7 tro: .7 0T: 7; 00', 7 gg: 7 Wto able lir' ogram for the ceremonies on
7 20, 7i10, 700, 7(10, 6 9J, 6 75, 670,660 the N.neteerith of May. It is tile 1ur-
6 75, 6 70, 6 80, 6 60. 
a 'pose of the ladies to have the 'event
25 Hide coin. loaf from $6 00 to 0 50. this yeat more beautiful and iuureres•
le Mids. lugs $450 to 6 25. i sive than ever before. A dial iuguiste
Market stronger. ed speaker will be invited, the finest
Wheeler, Nlilla & -Co. sold 50 HAL [martial music eugaged and till tire
i•
as eelaws : neighboring military compsaier
31 Ii1111S. med. leaf, $7 90 Id 6 CO. asked to participate..
21.1 libels. lugs $O 30 to 4 40.
Hatibery & Saryer s tId 20 hbder. ate LONG FELT WA N I'.
follows:
13 tilide, leaf, Pi 00, 6 tee 6 3.1, 6 70, '
6 6.1, 8110, 10 1.5, 7 50, 6 30, 600, 6 20, Supplied in a Perfect Saddle and
6 60, 6 50. Harness Stalliou.
7 birds. lugs $4 70, 500, 550, 5 75, I
5 65, 5 95, 6 tO.
lieles by Abereiailly & (fent, 31.:h. I have purchased of Mr. T. W.•
Smith, of Trigg county, an excellent29, of 86 Libels. a- follows:
2 hlids, good leaf $13 00 to hit). saddle and haritess stahliori, and so
56 birds, coin. leaf $7 75 to 6 10. • I far as his saddle qualities ale (em-
it' 'aids. low leaf and lugs $ 6 00 tol corned I defy any one to produce a
460. I horse that exei 1 hint. His she was
Our market Was active sod strong!Jim Gill's 0.d Cadmus. His darn
on all grades. Tee hogshead sold for
$1300 was raised end handled by Mr.
T. E. Elgin, a young farmer who is
making his mark res a fine tobacco
raiser. He certainly deferrers much
credit for hendling this hogshead of
tebateco, as 13 cts. is the highest price
paid this P.C211...0t1 on the Hopkinsville
market. Our sales next week comes
Orel, so we must have orders to sam-
ple Were '1 ue• day.
Sales by Gaither &West of 97 lairde
as follows:
7 Wade. good to fine leaf $1200, 900,
901', 9 00, 9 tee 8 25, s 00, 50.
45 Wide emu. and med. leaf, $7 50,
6 80, 670, 7306 10, 6 'en. 650, 6 10, 631),
6 91.1, 6 60, 6 19, 6 ire 700, 680,640,625
6 20, 6 20, 6 ISJ, 6 75, 6 70, 7 20, 7 00, 6 10
6 211, 6 01.11, 6 0o, 6 40, ;5 SO, 6 :Se 6 10, 6 20
6 70, 6 DJ, 6 40, 6 40, 6 40, 6 2.5, 6 30, 644)
ti 75, 600, 710, 675
el bleb,. lugs. $4 85, 5 86, 5 85, 5 85,
5 8.5, 4 7:5, 5 00, 4 75, 5 60, 5 30,5 65, 5 04.5
s5, 4 75, 5 9.5, 4 55, 4 80, 58.5, 6 85, 495
5 80, 5 00, 50(1, 4 tee 4 70, 5 8.5, 8,5, 5 6-3
5 e5, S '55, 520. 4 91, 4 eS, 5 10, 5 20, 5 20
4 40, 4 65, 5 25, 555, S 5(1, 6 50. 3 25, 4 85
Market about the saine as last quo-
tat lens.
A Paper For 1.,i‘ermore.
Messrs. 3 arra and Ardleigh, of
Central City, will begin the publi-
cation of a weekly paper at Liver-
more, McLean county, lite first weer'
it, April. 'rtie new pip r will be-a
*reel' cmuuto folio and is to be called
the Livermore Chronicle. Mr.
Jones will have plunge of the Liver-
more ranee and Mr. Ardielgit will do






W iiaue i..ac.y'a lexamiron.- Trod -He
Dives the Beqiiiren Bung.
Tee es g tei .1 of Wan Le y
was concluded before Judge Brown
Wednesday afternoon aid Lacy was
held under a bond of $3.10 to answer
for assaultiug the late Col. L. A. Sy-
pert on the Saturday night preced-
ing the latter's death. The prepon-
derance of testimony went to show
that Lacy in lutlictit g the injurlea
acted in selfehteuse, that Col. Sy•
pert Was the aggressor and i tiered
violence first. As to the theory ert
tie br Weer' received at letey're hairdo
being directly or indirectly the cause
of Col. Sypert's death, this was en-
tirely and satisfactorily refuted by
the introduction of expert testimony
showing that death was the result of
a severe attack of pnetimotil and
that no internal injuries could have
been produced by the blows. Mr.
1.acey promptly gave the •neeessary
bond.
Mr. Robt. Moore, of Lee Angeles,
Cal., a former eiczeu of Hopkins-
ville, arrived in the city yesterday In
response to the anneuncement of the
illness of his son, Mr. It dd. Moore,
Jr. Mr. Moore is aecompauied by
his wife and daughter. WeAre glad
to stave (list 31 e Moore fouud his
melee condition unwell improved.
Ile Was cured two days! Mr.
Frank Herrera, 523 N. Flemout Ave„
Baltimore Mu , write, : "I woke up
ou last Friday morning with a very
bad cote', on 'foredo I commenced
using Dr. Butes Cough Syrup and
to-day I am free from sore threat
and eel& I think Dr. Bull's Cough
Piyrui. is the remedy for coughs and
colds.
IFIE LEWIS FACToitY.
Wore Begins ou tLe Buildrig Which
Will be Speedily Cotupleted.
J. H. Digg, the contractor, is push-
ing the work on the Alfred Lewis
factory. The excavations have all
been completed and -work on the
foaudatiou of the big brick buildieg,
euglue moms, etc., began this week.
The building will be a large and sub•
stantial structure and will give a
busy appearance to that portiou of
the city when the smoke begins to
curl from the tall stack. Work has
also begun on the hatidsotne resi-
dence to be occupied by Mr. Eggle-
ton, the partner in the factory, who
will remove his family from Louis.•
•ille to this city as soon as his house
.4111. 4. ea-
144*.et04 '4i vrs isFir sons lawns dill.., 111,114 1444 44 .4,lic• *01140 614 I a++ ii.
ThethillY, 011,i 1t$410 5- WIsi, io,gas 4 1141. ee 
rd., $4. I
The plain truth is good 0911,.ilgii 1, r
day
4 P..14. '74141/4.4e1,11*.r,id 14(iervidel, 
suit*Iwo .1,0 became Ave . long to
she hael %Wm., 41,.. lobelia:1u 1 44414*
111111041• marrapar il la. N oiled a of". 1111411-011110111 . 
. O.,
bellieltalsot or evuestionsiouu, i day. 10.30 A. M. Saturday, Smarr
Hood's l'urea. IEwe, 4 P. M.
was* Morgan mare. Nothing more
is knowu of his breeding. This horse
is a rich bay, bleier poiots, 16•,
hands high. He wen a handsome
premium in a sweepstake• i ing at
Princeton when very youtig without
any epetial training. He has proven
hinnelf a sure. feeler tud three-
fourths of his get are mare c
This stallion will -ruake' the season
of 1s93 at my stable, one tulle east ot
Roaring Springs, at $10 to insure.
I will also stand fly jack at the
same relsee and on the same terms.
As far ea mules are coucerned every
farmer knows full well that there
have been thousands of doll as spent
aria spring for uttilee. I wake a state-
ment here that I am fully prepared
to prove in regard to this jack',
mules. I CM' prtoitice meths here al
home that were sired by my jelecis
their owners would not exchmege foi
any nnal-14 bought -rel brought into
this neighborimod. Mares censider-
ed, there is not a j sett in Southern
Kentucky that bias exce•lird him in
mules. -The custom among farmers
Ilae teeen 1, hired 'seen out young
mares to j irks, therefore. they art
conitedled to leave home to buy
mules, and neireie that are
lit to tneed have b-eti earried
away and bred tie eeelue red :greed
aid utter, the case "not much
horse." Now, blether fernier', .up•
liege we make a compromise
raising our mule* at home, as v e re-
quire about five mules to one Lorne
and the stock of bo.ises Ilse been
bred until they h ive beeoure to spir-
ited that It Is hold it) toll %Idyll end





Comuseuds itself to the well-formed,
to do pleasantly eud tfleetuieiiy what
was I •. All l!.`, ...in ill l,u u. lit
manner. and disagreeably as we-11
To cleanses the re, stem and break ue
colds, heads lee and fevers without
upleamaut al er effect', use the de-
li hum liquid laxative ren edy,
Syrup of Figs.
saws
News N -item Front
L •e Bryant, e proluitieut farmer it.
the ueigitheriee ti of Hamptou's Sta-
tion, lost a b ,rii -tow its contrive, 12,-
000 pouuds ef tobacco, by lire Iasi
bight. The total loss is estimated at
$1,000. No lusuraece. The tire, be-
yond question, •as the work of at.
incendiary 31r, Bryant has well
grounded suspiiiens as to se ho was
the guilty party , but is waiting for
more pole:tee pee&
Forbes Blvouae, is taking steps to
co-operate with beigebering bivouacs
to &sone in the removal of the re
miiain4 of the late Je &neon Davis from
New hleaus to Iticlunoud, Ve.
W. A. Shelby has received in-
telligence that hits brother, ('OL.! Sub
shell;y, has sold his interest 111' the
silver minee at Siuta Fe, N. 31., for
4450,091).
lion. H. C. Merritt lees announced
his iuteution to quit the lractmce m,1
law. The Clarkav tile bar can ill af-
ford to give up to retirement such an
able lawyer as Mn. Merritt, but out-
side dutiee require his atteutloti.. lie
has been a member of tied bar every
since the war. When the war cone
rueuced he invested all his wealth iii
a honse and joined the cavalry utile'
the matchless Forreet, lie aud his
horse were captured ou the bankA it
the I liii,, j as the ex Ifeusted
give up that eventful struggle in
1•65. Oil returtiii g home lie settled
at Clarksville, and by sttail:,•,lionest
strokes and i I use attention to
he established till PILVILi.lit• rep
Mallon its a lawyer 211“1
siderable rc34'liii,ir Ii•. hale
heyro /100,0(si. Nlerritz was
the law partner if jele, e.
!louse. "
Zanier Dieway.
Mrs. Carrie Hart will have an
Easter dist lay of elegant millinery
goods on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday of this week, And the ladies
from far slid near are invitee to call
and look through her eourplete line.
Sirs. Hart is just back from the East
avail one of the haudwenefet lines of
paters ever brought to the city.
They our 'Oriel frier' New York and
einfrait he (seethe!. Her "dock eon
braves ell lire Iciest novelties tof the
to.asitti 5lis We
11,51 het jollIt•fa III lit 914 Ilitti.‘al lei
it 11101 It Ito. I:31 ez 111,1 ramp,
Cl Ifni the Will Wlillo c114 )11111e1 Id III,
ity iii 1110 iltlflvd 11141rd III MI V" 1141 i
it !Ivo' 1111 Ultli and lot slit-tau Iltrimalt•
It will pay thew. ihtit't 'forget *tile
date of this &priest Easter Inaplay-
Tiauraday, I' . I .y d Saturday of
this week. . 25 illw.
pr.71 7
1/ti r of g for Ii,,.
A.ILXV-4--ALYS
...OW SC= adMIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIMEIW-IMMIIIMEIXIMENOINIMML-3
( lia‘'e made another moN-e foNvard ill t
mers. We propose 011 the
asesesnerseesesurieveaseteiersewee4.4-
te interest of our eusto-
- - FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH -
In this year to eut all the profit off of a special line of goods and
give it to our patrons. To start this off I
Spring and SU 'tinier id 1.03, i" " Every set of Buggy Harness in our house will b3 nrirked do
W.Dllikt rill collet-Hort of elegant de•
-oleos albi Gam... .1 the newest and
most popular
tog seas•in. We are v• ry proud 4.f
our present omit I.evati.o. it. ,Iwelj.
L e; RILL! R.....0111111•11t "very he iy WO:
litol it give I lie ole•I ralige far •41
i-trict..ry select.io is ei emr
Inv.ir the too.' geberrob•
manner. Retire:0).-r that we sell
ogress tlifit Art, st
ipi try at prices :.-iiiiderfully low
sq.. ion- am-wilful!, before t.uying and
you will be money ahead.
See our wouderful 46-inch flee silk
finish Henrietta Cloth all colors and
hawk at 7eo.
GMICIfigkiel&irl
Tire present season marks the ale
pearanee of a series of new and bean•
tiful design's iu Oinghams that
eclipse all previous riffles of manu-
facturers It this direction. Our new
litre of Giegliams for Spring and
Summer is worthy of the attention
of every lady in this community and
we earnestly request that you will
make uo purchswes befere ereing our
bentitiftll and unique attraction's.
We ere fully istoceen with *complete
assortment of the latest anti mord
popular goods and our panes are 1111
the closest buyer eould desire.
See. our wontlet lull 100 tine
-phyr Giuglianis, beautiful fey As,
fast celors, regular Valtle 1:1 
3E711FLI113
We want every lady to come in
and see our large Spring sheik of
Prints. We are
ti1111' lit' neer d,•signs that are sum
hands • and original that -vou can-
not fail to be well paid for the time,
and trouble expended in ,looking
over such fi complete and attractive
line of Spring novelties its we now
exhibit. Our goods are. the product
1)f etamlard mills wheee quality
stands unquestiont.,1 and to the.
many piipither features of this delete
ment we add the irresistable power
of low prices.
COTTONS AND SHEETING'S.
We sell the very best standard
grades in cottons and sheetings at
rock bottom prices. Our lilac is
complete in every way mei stocked
with reliable goods only. If year
desire to get. the full purchasing




come to Its and you
the best bargaii; N.mi ever
t "ontler-1"-""
-ai • „,
11-i• want es ery careful and judi-
cious buyer to visit over linen (le
part ment this season. Iii table
linens, towels, crashes ete.. we are
exhibiting postiN 4. ilargaillS in quali-
ty, worth mei price that yeti teatime
fail tef appreciate. We siefw quali-
ties of rare beauty and excellence et
',rives than you Ice., ever knoWir for
such fiine goods. Inn .% I lur own in-
terests come and -• .• our new line
f'ir Spring.
nTC)ticon.231
Our tuition department is full (If
the neweet and best for purring re
quirements. Wp have anything and
eserything you want in the hut ion
Ill's. Mill bleep filfelk it m1111'6111 fib's I
te lee vempletely .Immekeul with the
Intemt 'myelin,. of the recroarti as well
its till Derider ()or 'wives.
which it'. 14$ renisinallic, %how
unusual sul% foliages for Ito hmi ,
and we hope you %ill not iluglmit I.
take inhatitage of eur priosent iii




IIV111(11111)e1' I hese are not old but
tome and be convinc( '15 that
31:t1)
n 211 to 4,1 per cent. to our "County
new go«Is and everything goes.
mean wh. t we say.
TOST & Co.
Harness And Saddlery xclusively-
MINIM 
COURT CULLING&
The Wit.- case conifu..ee-eeree Gnus-
zn. Elected to Stripee.
Wu' ir the cake of !he l'oninion-
wealth against D. B. Wilem retarget'
wita the murder of Walter Weaver
was called in (*merit Court this
morning the little's% if the defendent
rerdered it postporienesut ̀ necepenry.
Wiles is sti'l sick mt the crefinty j tie
The ca-t. wits set f.d. the 13 hi day I f
the next terni.
ItogLir B isles anti Chas. Craig were
coe y tetra let *reeking into a pear
and given twelve mouths reel) in the
pettitett Usu.
Chas. Johnson, the colored man
who assaulted Elbridge Cayce& short
lints ago, Was given one year in the
pen for ett iking with a deadly wear -
on.
R S!rviccs.
The saeratneut of the I. frd'e Sup-
per %yell be ftelministered in the First
Preeby terian church Saudi', at 11 a.
mu. Preparatory services Saturday at
p.
On Sunday evening at 7:1.1 Rev. S.
N. Vail will kive the Unit of a series
of lectures on the "Siena and Reli-
gious I.4e in ucient Greece."
o these services everybody cordi-
ally invited.
Preaching at the Casky Baptist
church next Saturday at 10 o'clock
and on p. ru. Peetor T.
—sund:.y at 4
N. Compton will be at both services.
This arrangement will continue dur-
ing the balenceeff. this year.
PREFERRED LOCAL
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Clark k co, inereliant
teeters, has this day been difiselved
by mutual consent, Sir. Al. }twisted
retirieg. 'rife busineas a ill hereafter
be eocdueteel by Sir. I:. A Clark,e If .
e,111U111,•4 air ilatit!itO.a.
1; .5 Ii. %RN,
Niel' 27, '43. 'Si. ill
The hqor. opium and
tobacco disease cured
at tbe
Gold Cu, e Institute 210
Main 84. The' treatment
is that used by Dr. Nan-




call on John A Gunn,
Medical Director or L.
P Keen, Manager.
FREE ! FREE :
I
90 DAYS,
Beginning AN ednesiiii , Fel).
stli,
I will give Wall Peeer for one 16
ft striate rie-on with each purchaser
of $211.10 in groceries. Prices and
quality guaranteed; delivered to tiri
pert ot the city promptly. O. K each
purchase so there eau' he no mistake._ 
1 'ante and tialllitle paper amid prieee
_ 
ef groceries. • Yours very truly,
E. M. GOOCH.
Aaximis to Please
Wet Idlers Swarm ‘t hen the Fire Bell
Rigs A Pans For Suppressing Them.
The seund of the fire bell is the
slogan of the vagabond, the idler and
the vamial, calling them from their




hy for the tinffirtunate and
intent save that of cut iusity
eiire to pilfer Snit plunder,
they laugh all11 joke, and push stud
crowd, glad of 'something to break
the momently of their useless lives.
(heir ribald laughter, risme above'
all other noises incident to cuter an
me. Aston falls harobly upon the ear.
Their brutal remarks show that they
are careless of the vouseq•lences of mi
tlre and have no thougle beyond the
ev•aele uf a conflagration and the
yeertunity it e may oiler them to
steal. Not many nights 14111(.11 we
saw a couple of "eitizens' of this
charecter, abuse •renierks showed
deep eigarep eintment mind ehagriu
ever the feet that the alarm had beet'
a false Gee, they really seemed hurt
about ie 1111.1 their expression's
sheer(' tient tip y fancied tie-marl ves
iiitilly trestrd l'ecati-e a Main street
nU•itiead 6,064 Was no: wrept ire
II slut's.
When there it. a lire of alarming
prop aeons they be kept
hack. The proteetion to property
us' tiers in castor of this kind is telt( -
ether inaub (mast... It is bail enough
0 haVe one'ri holier de:drily ed by tire
nut is is it wo si • to have Ili,.- re •rse Hai
effects awl ul, c toyed by
thieves. How are we geing to err -
vent it? It is easily done.
Let the Chief of Pediee select
dozen good, reliable 1111.11, whose
duties' as special policemen begin
whenever the fire bell rings. l'uder
the direction of the Chief they can
surround-, the theater of action are!
keep back • this runiatily ralsble. It
is nectssary and it is due the public.
_ --saw
The tickets for queen Esther, to be
given at the (leers Hotter, Friday
eveifirig, April 7111, will be ou sale at
.1 it slbreatit's, Memelay morning,
April 11. Admission on vents; re
servt mi -usts 25 1.1,1114 MAIre. \t 55 1111 I I lu•onot
lletiopothug Iota •
400441 11111-1110 Die litil SI'st dl II,
, lie' irelei ill end
te'huleul II 411111141 jIiahlllull ad aititimem
lu the leare1141$111 11011e110411,11 l if
Tipotipatat it genitor. Mr, Alelie
lime hail r experience hi this hien
of businese and the NEW EitA taker




Desrite the fact that
we have greatly enlarg
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the Mo-
gu grows a pace ard
dill pushes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can st9nd
Christian county roads
get the Mo•_!u'. Fcrbes
& BI'J.
James 31. I ; rPell has employed re
tir-t-class smell fuel wood•Wl.rk
and asks his old frieLds for 'heir pat-
ronage.
Horee-shoritig a speviaIty at James
M. Green'e, amsuh liii,- by 'rooks neat.
and quiekly.
JUST RECEIVED
it ills Ill it N. Y. early rose
potatoes I' uuiglut beford the
advance. Forhes k Bro.
A lull line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as as
ltflYhulu4lV, at Forbes e Bw.
Farmers Attention:
' • I A I :1;.1 I. tel
jfig ti. .1 )1 I ;1. 141 In.' guar
antia s lii iii lh the In
Repairing of Binders and Mowers,
Drills, etc. done under the super-
vision of James M. Green arid work
warranted. Shop corner Clay and










Everybody cordially invited. Every novelty
of the season in addition to
50 IDATTERINI flAT•Si
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO,
Mammoth Glot ing&Shoe Co,




Our spring stock m hicli is about all in, we have
taken o0e step in advansie of all the past seasons
in which we have in resionce to the demands of
our customers bought 'finer and more elegant
goods in every department, We have by no
means neglected our clie4p and mcdium grades,
but can show more downl-right bargains in
Clothing, Furinshings,
Boats And Shoes9
(hall in any previous sea .611.
In addition to showin( the largest, Most eom-
plete and cheapest stocl of Clothing, Furnish-
ings and shoes in this d of the State, we offer
you the nth antage of t4 largest, lightest, airiest
and most convenient stOre-room to shop in you
(IN er
J. It ANDE SON & CO.,
In tlwir Beautiful"few' tore, Corner llain
and 10th Sts., oppoi Forbes & Bro.
The Handsomelst And Best
arge Stock To Select From
Jr\T 113ZA EISSEll 117.011ELMETY
: :PARFE0 i' IN VORKMAN HIP.:-:
U11111'1'1 a I in M Depnetment Thoroughly and
'itrefully Equipped.
nt Y. ILAM'Ir .11161.23CAFAIM.













THE BEST NLWS- IN BRIEF.
an -is', t .41 the tin- The a mains of i he lel ediesof the 1,1,esi;emi at the vane 1) &Vie W:11 he reinterred
'retire ere:ousts: 'this etyma
eiestr•sy to the effeet ,•f the various teitath, met- mood, Va., NI ty 30. t
airy, ttar..., al •eiN`P-ee. tt PI It 't up the
- • '4; muck
-
MLDIL.:1NE
YOU .1. : • r then take -
• •., •I• I t... hate pr,
S. S. S 111 its .ra.11..‘. as a tonic, awl for blood
trout...". eiel hate 1.- n very encereeful. I never
used A 11•111Cth hicil gave !such generel malaise-
tien to nivnelf And patients
•• L. 1. Rut. It% M. It., Mackey. Ind.-
Treat is.. . ,n Attest soot ekin diseases mailed free.
SWIFT SILL IFIC Ati., Atlanta,
TEMILM3
Act on a new I
irciniate the Lc a.
oral Dowries t
A Tees Pc ) PILLS
speiday erre tallolisassi.
torpid liver tied eassuee
tort. Smal Iasi. faikled,
intretitl 5pdowes.25 sea
batoy-le• Hee as drag
&alai's!. Oa. VIM=
EXAMINING A WITNESS.
How General Duller Iviecretitted Hes Tes-
timony of a tenducter.
General Butler as ceunsel for the
plaintiff in a ilania4,. cass against
one of the 13.:ston stieet railway
companies. enney tlirs since, turresi a
peint in his client's fav.e. and %vim 
his
ease by an adroit and original move.
The advitlent in quratien hall taken
plaee in it oWiltei etrevt, timid the
trestintriny WAR ei ilitrarlicti ore fuel
confUeing. The melte:tut et the ear,
oti the selfless stand. Wens petit
blank swain.% the plientiff Illa rat
deitee war ounce... 1111.1 /10 41011111.11 II/
114E0 tit, • of the
etNie awl it. se 1,1,it Ilium minutely,
(beveling the general'. client at every
turn. It wee manila/la that if 
the
conductor told the truth the plitint
iff
had no eine.
The general took up the CTOINI ex-
amination, but the witness stuck to
his story.
"What is that;" said the general.
pointing to the bell punch suspended
front the witness' neck.
"Bell punch." was the answer.
"And what is a bell punch?" inno-
eentlY inquired the lawyer. And
then followed a lengthy explanation
of bow the machine rang the bell to
attract the passengers attention that
the amount was being recorded by
the machinery on the inside. The
whys and wherefores, the necessity
for the th;nei, and the company's
rules were grill.) into until the cote-t
was well nigh out of patience and
the jury were plainly wearying.
"And w'Aat do you do if a mistake
is made and you come out short when
you and the machine are at vari-
ance 1" was' the general's query.
"They make us pay the differ-
ence," was the answer.
-Won't they take your word for it t"
''Well, if they won't take your
word for a nickel they needn't ex-
pect this jury to believe you," said
the general, and they didn't, for they
gave the plaintiff a substantial ver-
dict."
I would not have my readers think
the general intended any blur upon
street car conductors, who are as
honest and honorable as the rest of
us. The general had a way of "get-
ting there," no matter who Was hit.
-Boston Globe.
Fickleness, Thy 7.4111E• ts Maine Girl!
The other day a Lewiston young
lady made an agreement with one of
her admirers to go out walking that
evening. Later she met another,
whom she invited to call that same
evening. She had forgotten the first.
Then wten a third one of her beaux
made his appearance she agreed to
go walking with him. In the even-
ing the first young man came for
her. She went, and soon the second
arrived, and being told that she wes
out he said he would go and meet
her.
When she saw him coming, she re-
membered her engagement, excused
herself from the first young man
and walked \ Vali the second. They
came to a eenfectionery store, and
she remained outside while he went
in after chocolates. The third young
man came along while she waited.
and she graciously promenaded off
with him. Now she says she will oe
more careful of her appointments.-
Lewiston Journal.
Pima Trees on Volcanoes.
Every one who admires trees must
be interese4 in the result of Profess-
or Heilprine studies of the pines that
clothe the slopes of the great vol
▪ antic mountains of Mexico.
These huge peaks seem to have
pierced their way upward through a
mantle of pine forest, which clings
to their sides up to a height of nearly
34 milers
The vertical range of the pine in
Mexico is remarkable. It is found
among the sun loving palm trees at
the foot of the mountains, and it
stands defiant of the cold close to the
perpetual snows that cover their
summits.-Youth's Companion.
•
Columbian atamils For Etiquette.
An elderly lady in a tipsiest man-
het leaned over the poutuPt tif 11
Htslitt etiti IlrliEf 101 oh. RIO titiltilltig 1st
tenet ital. it Mobilo
WW1.
"Will yos itIrSbo tell ale if thew
ere real felt tett uotheitel
leisuUbe• ," When 'red t they were
No tutelaries], she bowed politely and
remarked as she left : didn't know.
I thought ditty were to be used per
haps for etiquette." -
"I have to answer that same ques-
tion 10 times a day," said the clerk,
"but I wonder what she meant by
etiquette."-Baltimore Sun.
'East Talkers.
When Charles Mathews was in this
country, the rapidity of his speech
was a cause of much astonishment,
but there was no loss of distinctness
on that account. He was said to be
the most rapid talker and singer on
the stage. Sarah Bernhardt talks at
a furious speed sometimes, but every
speech that is to be spoken fast is
practiced again and again, a little
more quickly each time, in order to in-
sure clearness of utterance.-New
York Sun.
Little Johnnie's Treasures.
Mrs. Wearie - When you sweep
little Johnnie's room, don't put the
sweepings in the fire.
New Girls-Why not, mum?
Mn. Weerie--The last time I did
that the stove eirplcaled. -Good News.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,uso
BROWN'S IRON BITTER',
BOUTIJEEN NEWS NOTE 4.
Lemon trees are bearing fruit in
Winston, N. C., and orange trees will
soon be planted there extensively.
A Texas man advertises for a wife
as follows: "I want a good, comely
woman, and am willing te support
the right party."
Jake Moore, of Pocahontas county,
Va., recently killed an eagle which
The Richmond Times describes as
"four feet high, six feet long and
seven feet from tip to tip."
Hon. R. E. teteiner, Senator from
the district composed of the counties
of Butler, Coneetill and Covington,
Ala, hap tenderrti his resignation to
the governor and it has been ac-
cepted. Mr. Steiner has removed to
Montgomery to praetice law.
A Fiorela hinter while sleeping in
a river bank was savagely attacked
by an alligator. The monster, how-
ever, awakened him in Ole nick of
time, and he dispatched it with a
few welaaimed shots from his rifle.
(P 1"). I: p4.- 12 Ar•IrPg,
(), Tor. • , (+II • • - f Dail-
% Oda ewe par anse yoi,r liver, And give
•sood ..oratute.
TALK OF THE "[OWN
The wohlei rut sale of tiernian
Liver Syrup. Time reasons for a 1 this
IC it has never fallen to cure When
ttarsei properly taken aecortling to diree-
at oo, inets and its 1110•0111111t
ii ren do not ohjeet to take it. 'no y h
Peports from Washiugtou have it
that ex-Chief 'Allen elk Moore, of
Michigan, will appointed Consul
at ti I sego w.
i rty• ree el4sa Post-
master', were appointed risturday, o'
whom ten were to Vacancies
caused ty removal of incumbents.
Tae Southern Wholesale Giocer.'
Ass. e at ion clinpleted •itis second
a lull illeet lug at St. Louis
'lay. 1'. 0. M wris, of N othville, war.
elected President.
Forty young women who are sup-
posed to represent the best 1) pee to
beauty of the old world were shipped
from Southampton ye.tirday as a
living ethnological exhibition for the
World.* Fair.
Mr. J•.1111 H. Inman hail bought a
controlling interest in the Teunes
seeCosi and -Iron Cuilipairr. N.
Baxter, Jr., of Nashville,: is to be the
new PreAdent 'and H. Debardelbeti
V ice- Ptasideut.
The t' ,vington,.Ky.,Ileard of E
perused an ordinance Riv-
ing women over twenty-One years of
toe the right tr. v ite fur mend, aro of
the lensed, and sloe I Die tight to be
leetrid tri tee Word,
Baron who hie a see' le
• he Homer of cottesertris stril erlie
mos. 114 Om •iolveive set of the
Pritiee sold Pinnate of ;Weirs, wern
ii ned lifty panfuls In po.
.o.t. Court Sat unlit), for ; 11111411.11 g a
young girl in a 00410 perk.
F ollow log the example of Great
Britain, the French thvernmeut has
ai bied the rank of its :Minister at
W•siiington to that of sO A tribas.a-
tor. It is expected that the five
)(her leading p mere of !Europa will
;ake the same action. i
Time Commercial Nathenal limit of
Na.brille has been forced to suspend
iwing to tile failure o' the Nashville
branch of the flrni of Dabbing & Da-
sey. It is thought depositors will be
paid in full, and that the Plocknold-
ors will lose little, if anything.
A special dispateb from the Cul-
veraily of .Virginis state* that Prof.
JohitH Minor, for fartjoright years
ProIew 1...or of ••• at that Institution.
is thought to be at the pniut of death.
l'he disease with which lie is bo
4eriously effected is, pneumonia
Prof. Minor is one of the ablest sue
isist known a riters ,of etaudard law
works in America.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER.
A owe and rff-ctual cure for 'alt
listases• Dyspepsia, ; Costiveness,
Liver Compliant. Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Nervqns and Sick
Headache,
13
 Diarrhea and Dysentery,
11 intld ry pl. Impurity of the
flood, Dropsy, Boils,•• Melancholy,
Heartourn, Jaundice 'Nervousness,
ibetracted Slenstruadoia, aleo a pre-
ventive and cure of Piles and
Bit loue Diseases generally.
This is na violent purgative, bu
-simply a vegetable compounded
which blur produced wonderful cures
after other remedies failed. It will
not gripe, sicken or nauseate, tie most
liver or purgative medicines. Put
,ip in packages at :13 cents. Sample
bottles free. For sale by R. C. Hard-
wick.
WOMEN OF THE:WORLD.
Queen %%coda, in her youth, teat
very fond of archery.
Nine belles of Beaver Dam, Wis.,
have had a woodsawidg match.
Mrs. Gresham attends to a great
deal of Judge Gresharate correspou-
ence. She is fond of. Washington,
but likes it beet when .it is most de-
serted;
Mrs Olive Thorne Miller, :he well-
town ornithologist, is going on a trip
'his spring to Utah, California ant.
the Yellowstone Park pursuit of
her favorite study.
Lady Henry Somerset, who is go-
ing to start* paper which is to be
the organ of the organ, of the wore-
an'a Christian Temperance Union,
says she will call it tbe Herald, that
beiug the beet name fur a paper, iii
her ediniation.
The Dawager Duchess of Maribor-
eugh, formerly Mrs. Hammersley of
New York, is negotiating for the put.-
chaise of aidertuastou Park, neat
Reading, England, au* estate of 2,600
acres. It is said ..to be one of the
most des.rable estates in Great Brit-
ain:
While Queen Victoria is in Veince
she will stay at the Reszonico Mao
an tbe grand Canal.. Ehis palace,
which is an immense building, is
owned by Asrret Browning. Robert
Browning died there. It is the oh)
Venetian private residence that has
an elevator.
,
CA IttailTEDT'le MONN A
plY111•1*
I. ills moo ulraistit mot •ffiltillYe
massif kliage le lilt,
prisupilf, no she kidneys, liver end
rowels. and to oirause the system ef-
fectually. It cures habitual consti-
pation permanently, dispels cold.,
tieadaches end fevers, and prevent.
the many ills that result from a weak
or inactive erudition -of the organs
on which it sets. Pries 50e and $1.00
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample bottle -free.
What a "et USTI, Cit" SE411111111114
Talk about the "Queen's English!"
Men get up some perplexing ques-
tions. Here is aconeersation I over-
heard at a theater the other night.
Two gentlemen were back of me.
One said to the other:
"Just look around.' You can't see
a plush cut anywhere." Plush cut?
What did he mean? .I looked around
also. Evidently there were none in
eight. His friend said:
-That's so. You don't see them
much now. I presume they will
come back again soon. They come
in fads. One fellow who is popular
takes it up, and the othersaro sure to
follow suit." Curiosity had opened
my ears at first. Desperation was
straining them now.
"Yes, generally one bright fellow
leads the style for the swim, and the
fellows in other cliques take it up.
A year ago in any auditorium in the
city every fellow that pretends to
keep up with the day wore his hair
standing up in them:at decided pom-
padour. Now they go to the other
extreme-perfectly flat."
And SO "plush cut" means hair cut
a la pompadour.-Chicago Tribune.
• . ,




An eminent artist, known for his
plain speaking, remonstrating with
Oscar Wilde on his undue admiration
of his own play, "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan," remarked: "I much
doubt whether such a work could
live after the present season. Now,
the 'School For Scandal' has lasted
100 years and is as popular to-day as
ever it was." An !" murmured Os-
car, "hut so is 'Bradshaw's Guide.'"
-San Francisco Argonaut.
Panteoast Dead.
hie'real to the Now Era.
lisrdstown, Ky., March 27.-Paul-
coast, time 2:21% by Belmont, sire of
Nfaud Se, died here to-day. This
valuable minimal originally sold for
twenty-six thousand dollars. Six-
teen years of ago.
tisk for mote after the first (Lime
I Price any eillistitute. Proe
$1./e. anti $1 00. Warranted at It.
tiardwteks drug attire.
Little linings That limber.
Perhaps you donut want your pres
ence knowu and down goes your ma
brellie or, still better, your se
issoe-
fall with a whack! Perhaps psi
make a beautiful cake and leave me
the eggs and flour! V1011 tweost a
stranger, nustakine him for a friend.
You feel at petfre with all mankind
and a haaal cr;:• ;11 strikes up near by:
you try to isekV anti ye n?. thread
either has no knot or is all knets,
and your thimble is too large; you
stumble going up an aisle or ascend
ing a plate ; your hair comes out
of curl when you want to look your
best, an IiIt s terrible infant mentions
a few Winser* vele ibli• but embarrass-
lug facts in company. -Boston Com-
monwealth.
German Kcon ))))) Bluing.
Nime better. Qu-irt for tell cents.
Place contents of linekage in a quart
of rain or eoft water, and it is resdy
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to te• the clirapept and
hest Bluing marls. Price 10 cents
Yor sale liy dealers every where. If
not ribtainabl• In your city, mind ill''
in Piano tor a parkiego, p
rodpaill;
Catletrift Medicine Coliqrany, Ev.
sees ale I eel
• awe--
esteuitte. steareasseseti
Little Diek-Llo mok mamma if we
eau have there crusts she wits 'vitt
to throw away.
Little Dot-I don't want cruets.
Little Dick-Neither do I, but if
we ask her for 'em she'll give us a
big piece of ginger vcake.-Good
News.
some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets be'
timid the reach of medicine. rhey
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
most cases it wears them away.
Could they be induced to try Kemp
Balsam, which is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would gee the
excellent eft:et after taking the first
dose. Priee 50e and $1. l'rial size
Free. At all druggist.
Good resolutions are a pleasant
crop to sow. The seed springs up so
readily, and the blossoms open so
soon with such a brave show, espe-
cially at first. But when the time of
flowers has passed, what as to the
fruitt-Malet.
Female Weakness Poriti•e Cure.
To Tilp Fditor:- Please inf,,rm
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the tnoueaori and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organ.. I slia.1 be glad to send twit
bottles of my remedy FREE to any
lativ if they will men)? their Express
or P. 0. address. Yours resriectfully.
Dr. B. D. mato:Hist, N
. V.
It is claine91 that the best handles
of small tools are made from the
wood of the apple tree, which is veey
hard when dry and possesses a fine
grain. Moreover, it is Said, it does
not crack easily after it has been
dressed.
LIVER cOMPLAINr.
Liver complaint is a term used to
desiguste a special disertee.of the Liv.
er, as distinguished from diseases re-
sultirg from derangement of the
er. 1 he everes the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseared it deranges the action
of the stomach, bowels and blood
vessels. Tibia is why a liver medi-
cine like Carietedt's German Liver
4yrup is recommended for so many
different diseases. Price 50e and $1
per bottle at H. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample free. ,
Shakespeare's Eyebrow. .
Miss Sarah W. Gillette of Evans-
ton, Ills., rejoices in the possession of
what she believes to be Shakespeare's
eyebrow.
Miss G. 's father, the late Dr. H. C.
Gillette, bought the relic from R. G.
Oaks of England. In 1s51 Oaks was
deputed to carve an olive wreath tc
encircle a bust of Shakespeare. At
that time the Duke of Devonshire
owned the Kesselstatit death mask of
Shakespeare.
This death mask had heed discov-
ered in a pawnbroker's shop in Kes
selstadt and pronounced to be a
Shakespearean mask.
Oaks was permitted to use the mask
in making the laurel wreath. He
gays "In my examination for the
pores in the plastee'to decide wheth-
er the cast was original or not, I
found two hairs of the eyebrow stick-
ing in the cast. I extracted one en-
tire; the other broke.
These are the fragments that are
in possession of the Evanston lady.-
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
A Remarkable F I Procession.
When Dishing Tschu, the grand
chamberlain and brother-in-law of
Ptihee Ktitie of China, was buried, he
*as folittwed and preeutlnd ti to
trietkoble press-we. is, The bier WIN
tisffisti 4 to moo, twit parrot wises
hart priori itt ttittrotiut teaglits ands!
It. 11)014) kit 11.1•11 14 ern jarissidetiII'
40 nag betiferb, s cianiele tied
milk white leases. Behind the ii., 11
bearers llii men, each bear,' s.
their pertaai if It; Ling plan:.,
These pliti h:- it 1.1.1s were painted
red, aid over this in yellow letter,
were the ssises and titles of the
ceased nobleman. St.. Louis Re
public.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine ('o's
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and teyrup. As these
preparation. are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physiclane, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccomnuend them for bilioutineee,
constipation, piles., sick headache,
ladigerition dra.  The Carlstecit Me,!
teine CO. request u• to guarantee
their Jemedies or refun I Yfallr mono.
where sati-factinn Is riot riven, For
fielicate ladies and i hi hirer' thee
highly reccornrnerid their Si nip. \V.
gave received a liberal supply 111
both Syrup and Pied-r ssuiples
which we ill distribute fii.e tti.
Adis. Regular prier of the Syrup
We and $1.00.
R. 1', Haitowice
An Aged Man's Amusement.
Henry Russell. the veteran com-
poser of "Cheer, Boys, Cheer," passes
half the day in making miniature
chests of drawers. They are in every
respect a work of art, each drawer
fitting with a truly remarkable exact
ness. The dear old gentleman has a
room on the ground floor of his
charming house especially set apart
for his work, and therein may be
seen all kinds of tools and nails, two
benches, tins of paint, glue pots and
large planks of wood.
He never attempts to make any
thing else but these little chests of
drawers, and he often sends them, to
charity bazaars, where, if his auto-
graph its on them, they have .been
known to fetch as much as £2 or £3.
Thus he provides himself with an in-
noceut amusement and does good at
the same tirne.-London Tit-Bits.
PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS!.
This uncomfortable Ovum is the
direct result of constipation. The
hard matter in the intestines presses
upon the veins and finally engorges
them In certain places with blood.
Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows bow painful and troublesome
they are. T. cure them we must
abolish the cause, which is constipa-
tion. The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder will do It.
In old and chronic case. some little
COL SEEM SP




lie S111 ell ri't 1.21 11C01 11
F14,111 time.
II.. Wss P." rver of John
I. 5% iiliatts .t. II.
Ile r. Iter, it.
It'll, .1 vrith the lie
ham oemet ti leg of the
10 hie fellow soldiere
Ills ferow men Ii,,''.'
lii "Kin- 1.4/a.l. :a
-an I. tound ai sk
e 1 111
Fall... %A., and is c,
Pot% s FAIN Times. it"
0.44.,41 COSI ill, rya( to -sty
of iti' Cl. .1. II.. 10
led over.
.1 Lti let there
tell of I .1. S 110Wai)e.
wherein 1: to 'how's that 11.• 10,114cl-11y suited
the Uniim, is Pol.t. he prevented 
the
capture. of Limo n tlo• conlederateS. 
He
alus %steed .111ho Jaeol, A ,tor Irons 
slIllar
for in nett In th • Pei 1111111Ior rainraign
it Plirowaye ...reed tour )care an, 
eight
menthe it. the 111111V 1111,1 navy durina the War.
ale] • • 11 Fete 
, oti,11,• mei -
v, 'I et pity • r reward of ins
kind.
w 1111 4 11 ,- t ,• 11 •PhO 111. en I seureli •
e, , , ,%. I• • a ii, • O• Iola'. •







lilt ail ere, arf I, I
11111i. ilia flrie UI, .4 i • 1.i• I r.ol l
air tl-
.tant isittekn. and soave ,,I oar iii,•liard
him Hie 1rlsat wife it 1i rehrtive o
f 11 rib.
William NI, I.% art.'. end • %ery ifled lady
('oi Sinew ).• Is a very 1110.1rot 1011
1. and
only couseute.I to talk to the writer 
after it
use sie wn • hat it would lw cr introit for 
111111
„tuffOkemd 
,Step tat'. 1.iela ledge to himself a title 
other.
So Imre Is hits story as it fell from hie 
lips.
Ile saw it written oet and Ite ludorsed 
ever)
word of it,
otos it,• lath of pril, eislleted In 
the
army of the North. I weigh, In 
pound,.
After serving four yell% and eiget mon
ths in
the al my aii% I nv y. and sufferin
g from
wounds and rle•uni .t I-on I was dirs
charged
I weigh.- ithe day la ellarged 
Ite onirels.
o ,
l iii. SI 1.1.0W AY N E
Every year I lied at Mete of nu rvotse 
penistra-
I ton; shortness of breath. and Icss of ap
petite
were not the least of my mlefortuaesi. 1 tiled
numberlean things. N,,thing dui me any good
.
When emy toyed in Re ston, I was' corn wilt 
il
to resign my posit: .13 on account of ill 
health
I consulted eev trot v minent physicia
ns an,1
took their rre.ileines. Nr use-I grew wors
e
day after they. 'they told met could not 
live
I could not walk 111011e In the e - reef 
without
falliriz or ,•liegine to railings. At limes 
I
would shake awl twPcia. lista 'Tette of fel,
-
mg down in the ofli,••• an I ,,II ill street. lit
the house I hadt to liedown or arty down
severat ton, s I bet!..% eil I we. Si death's door
1 had been i. lllll Mander 've t :Inc different ti.
A. It. Posts 111111 my coturadee adv.,. d me to
try Pr 4,reeile's Nervura blood and nerve
renuely. 1 isuglit,:n bottle and %thee I lied
1 hail taken tit os..hirds, oflt I la.g.ii to im-
prove. 1 k•-pt Ma taking it, imps.% ing all th
e
time. 1 n it weight leo p hinds atei feel like
my old settee:on.
Von can tilt it in y..ur paper that I attribute
my g, eel Leah li t., nothing but hr. tsreeeenee
Nervura Wood and nerve remedy. lam per•
treaty natl. tied that it sat at int life. 1 am g
o
years of age, but, as you can see fer yoursel f, 1
nal all art Ste a'., Illa10 of 40 1•1111 el111 do a goo.
,
day's work as people here well know. Ily
friend, its Boston, New York and olio r plater
s
are eisrpr:sed at my recovery. Indeed. I am
an ,n '.5'S II,, be so well. I set vier et ery -
body attlieted to buy aml try Dr. IL:revue** (set'
curs Wood and nerve remedy at uLee " 
At this season of the year when et erbtely
needs and tieing *sprang niedieine we ad
vise the use of It,. wohderful li•-ali ti r.ntorer.
It lobe al) oddo the best spriug medicine ever
discovered, and ii lllll edirtely In; igora tee mite
blood, staengthene the t erve. acid re, tare* a
healthy action of all the organs,.
Dr. firm fir's, Nervura blood and nerve reme-
dy.is me harrides, a. it it good, and It is purely
vegetaale. It sense $1 per bottle. Phyelelane
recommeiel it 
tothe 
irpatadits a s it is not a
patent noellelne. 
Ii 
lo the di:cot:cry of tha
eminent qi•cisliat, Dr. hreene, who can he
eensulted tereonally or by letter, af'%1 W. I tilt








Two Doors Nenh o
Court House
City Frq::ty ro:
House and lot sO tilted on emit side
of Walnut Street, contieuieg 6 ryiene
and ail iteve-lary out Iitt-
prctveruen,s all itt-w. Will sell distal
One 11911( '1 1.6 act.. lot east of L. a
N. It. R. tr sei, bet Weell II 1.111 ittol 120
•410.. opposite lee Faelt ty. si to
cetien for a Foundry.
Hon.. and tot cotiti;t.ittg 23, c-r-•
aittisted Es' *id • 11
iniprov-il, terms estey. rermons
•,r.:1111 to t tit' prrp-rty ‘a 111 1/.. w,;
114 oe,,ur ioo or City Prcp-rt ,
111/1111/er 1l• por th
ittg• and v tot lt,t. fr eele, W. It




Ills - 'y R . -;
I boa it) - II rlt Nt•W York I,,,,
eiillaiiltat the wded. It 1.• it eseat teem I.
ti,IWO • l'ho- I N. Well 111. 11111 p
1. • 1 • lllll 11111., .01.1 PO t Ere,
2:f7 Fif.h Ass.
K E 12 '
HAIR BALSAM
• . r Yar.• to 4, al, r4 Gray
11..,r to It. Ytattlifoi (o:Cor.
tan,.,.
, a,..111 ...a, isruggise
p lea. /11.11n.
Ty• COn et] re, Wive and reieibl0 sad all ese
• • • • we Parker's Ginger
I . H..) Loofa. lob,,, I,
agva Pettis AOC &
HINDERCORNS. - only Rare VIM. for 1`orna.
• ...b.., ale•ic e- • • tt.:, • .t
pEe
lileheeter's reellah Tlintlae,1 Tteast
NNYROYA4. PILLS
Original:an Oa Ges• as.
11111.r, sat
'ill •••••••••  Enp141 Phs•
wawa Ned awl Gobi metallic
cite' bole Hr...., Tel.
ms saber. Retie" lanyeer.u.
hone imouteeta A, I ••• ̂ 19.044s.
it etart.,• 1.4 parti,...arc l•••lcratilais and
..111eLlef for 4. reform
Mall. 110,000 femtaaci •  • N•1••• P2port
elieheeter Chandra (..,M .di... *et ware,
%NWas Luaiall)111,0•111. rialllosba. Pa.
AKS1 .11.ST AS WE  
'ROMISED
• You,
-W3 keep abreast with the times and the weather.
The harder times get, the easier we try to make it for
our atrons.
----Old Boreas lowered the recored list month. the
mereun droppell away down,but notnear'v so It, v as the
PRIM ON BRE Mill
• • • •








-The Celebrated Washburn & Moen "Glidden" brand
is now going at 3 1-2 cents per pound against 4 cents
for last year. Conic and supply your wants in this line.
Full Line of Field Seeds, All Fresh Stock Heady For You
Plows!
Ploirs!
-All the most famous makes, really ti, 1/0 tHielitti to.
Get you it -Mogul" wagon too und start right while you
are turning Over new leaves.
FkowEin BRO
Hopkinsville Gold Cure Institute,
21,) Main Street. Up Etiirs.
Branch of Dr. Nanney's Institute of Evansville, Ind., the oldest in
 this
section of the country. The cures by this trea
tment in three States at-
test its value. The diseases atising from the u
se of alcohol, opium and
other narcotics are cured or money refunded. Send fo
r literature giving
best of referenceli and testimonials.
W N -1N NEY, M. D., Evansvile, Ind., Supt.
JOHN A. GUNN, M. D., Medical Director.
P. KEEN, Manager.
$65 OUR SILVEI
Is it possil !e a first-class Buggy with • • • I 
t:




Write for our New sri Tag, esguf.. of all kireis of Vehicles.
A • -
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI.
s
OHIO, U. S. A.
The Celebrated Siallinn,
NICK FINZER,
R. E. Hendrick-, New 7Madrid,rtio.
say.: "I hal iv.' r a)..1
trouble for year.; 1 Otild tat no 111111i
but lightest food; tried wetly dieters,
but Dr. A {sideman was the oi ly 1111e
that could cure me."
(Winner of The Sanford &Edam)
Will niphe the season of 1893 at my Stables near
Howell, at $25 00 to insure, or 115.10 the season with usu-
al return 'whinges, provided he is alive aml in my possess-
ion. NICK F1NZER is ne of the most successful sires
in Southern Kentucky and the bust Hood of the turf is
combined in his breeding, -His colts are models of I eauty.
strength and actien-
ALSO THE FAMOUS JACK
C 0 IV Gr n_s s,
At 810.00 to insure and 87.00
for the season.
Congress is 5 years old, 14
hands 3 inches high, well P10-
portioncd,- a sure foal getter and
a well bred animal. For furth-
er information call on or address
aT, Gli.les;,
SAMUEL 'MPG-SON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
Alio slat . «gel!,
Sweet' and the most
desirable East ey n
Granite Monuments.
411 years experiEnce enablcs t say we lead
In this Fection in our line Ncne but the best
matfrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is cur solici-
tcr fcr wcik.
 311MINMM
Ferd rrnt„A g t
OliDEN: 3127, PATCH 
MO11E: 112.1S
.1;1.
StallionsOf R oyal Breeding
Will make the scascn of 1893 at 1113 Driving Park.
Ander the direction of P. H. Mc:Caney. The best bhxid
-if the trotting turf is combined in the,e splendid stal-
lions. Farmers who desire to elevate- the standard of
their stock should breed to the best.




when 1 say the best I am not imposing On
K. C. Hardwick's. E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST.Lou, a 
e credulity of the public.
SEND FOR CATALONE
LAWN TENNIS. BASE BALL
. TENTS
RIFTALCEK LSE,. lc 0
FISHING
sol uIiLV ill.. Rsfyty. 1•4 laird. SI 3
•111.41•CRLOPP/111 VATIC 1114,641y:LIN cum. N.t DO
time may be required, but the good t.r. Salt 1. it Sial R.. ao.
result is sure to follow. Price 260 at I itean rgiallia'ambLim.NorkUrs. ra..!:11:e., 1.161150: 1?111. th
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialists
rornafq Pritesieor of Pfloalce of NI e.1 rine




trusteeing', I I Kontueky,
At I topkiiisville, Phoeali
MAO, Thursday, Apr. 11,
frwii 9 a. .tn. to 9, p.ni., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Pr. Appleman is a greduete of Bellevue
llospitel Medical 1 ..11tir. New York City,
and the Electrical Medical college. Toronto,
Lan. He has made • special study Of tb•dis-
eases be treated In the great Bellevue pad
1_ loon y Hospital for Rester/al years arm mos.
nmerdposuperltir in diagnosing and treating
Chronic !Messes. He devotes all his time
to the treatment of chrome and nervous die-
iiaaes of both sexes and his skill as an expert
In thia cl..as of cases Is well established.
Tr. ata sucressfully and permanently cures.
Acute & 1.hrouir Catarrh Ringing in Ears,
Deafness, Du/eases or E1 e, Ear, Nose,Thrct.l.
Lunen. Kidney. Urinary and Bladder 1 roe-
bi
ght's disease, Diabet4, Dyspepsia, Cos-
istie";:ralt ion, Elk umation and Paralyale. Zpil-
leisy or Fits positively eared.
Young or middle-aged men suffering from
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
towns of err ire or exceesee, should call be-
fore It is too late. We guarantee la cure if
case hats not gone too liar -
Superfluous hair and all enapt•ons of lb*
face permanent • removed
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As 4yprii1i.. sicrofu le: ist r let lire ti re*, rte.
cured by flOV1.r fail mg rene ,5..e.
Dlitesoes of Wouneu,much as Irocorriree
Worn! mer.struation, .loplacernent of womb
1:-• ring down pains in back, ro lieved In abort
C e.
he Doctor carries all his portable instru-
, nil airdromes prepared toexani hoe the
a.. at ob cure medical and surgical cc..',,
Sr und-riakes no incureLle dioceses but
cure* hundreds 'risen up iodic.
CONSULTATION free & CON nIh NTI A I.
A.1014 45








City Pr011eflj FIN SO18.
Elegant two elory frame residence with two
sere lot, quite Elevated. on east eble east 7111
street. Contaiiis cave i which meets, fruit,
vegetables irc can be Itreserved /luring all
eeruson. A spliteed Clout... offered it low price
awl easy term..
Six roo ii cottage and lot oa North side lelb
Maple ) street.
*Wild you know why with pleasure




the cause of our bliss;
For all sorts of cleaning 1E7





N. .FAIR3ANK & CO. ST. LOUIS.
NAT tiAl
Two-story frame dwelling. hearty yew, with
acre lot, on went 7tI, at. at • bargain.
Large 2-story dwel Ong with 14 acre lot, on
nort h abb. urea 7th et V. Olsen %teething with
0:0 atere• if deei red,
'1• lie mos, co iipiere home in the eity. on Mae
de Walnut at. C •ntaine rine and handsome
irk dweliiug tif lo roorne audi ve nbule
hole, at necessary outbuildings atnd lot of
here acres. The ground, are well set • in
hode an-1 fruit trees. Fertile easy.
Cottage and lot elate.; met trta north aide
st Stu .t, Adjoining the Cet :eine church. •
a 'eel ti end eaey term. oat. ed.
Dr. rattly resident... 1•111 lot 1St • 104. fleet,
rout is eide Past 7th et.
led ois omits side loth neerly, opposite
Cali chureu. '
Collagen, d large lot -.4 etsuth sole Kb et.,
early opposite Catholic c stir, 1..
Cottage LEVI let Itlovatt • vioet aide Jesup
Avenue.
Eiegant S-story frame resoleuce and lot
ear, et ittkand V. 4111111t sta.
Flue 2-etory frame recidence and lot. corner
.41h and Ca , ate. on easy te rms.
Elegant ew iwo-story flame residence on
s side eout Is Virginia at. great bargain.
Residence a,vI lot on south side leth ,iinstale;
st., seers ell, Virginia avt Oiof of the moet
desi rs 11.11-1,1111 • tit here part or he City.
IN..11•111r rroml nee and lot. corner Itih and.
Olen on etsi.
Reeeleere an,1 lot west idle 1.1 erty -greet.
yrey cheep.
Itraidenre ND.' !No Iota. Kent tie 1,11w
yty
141114 fraltiOliCe• Raid lot nly(1: feet en. west.
t7seipbe'l. conic r 11th at
oet with nee bun and ohm e trees, west
Very do nimble frame dwels with large
It st




A re ent diectovery an
obi 141,110-i5le muereesfui-
11.4o1 steMittly by them-
of 1541155. Its the
ir 5'(5r$p bete lied fella:
Ide 'Neaten's, infirm refri.
Ififer. 1.1414, HIS Ask fire
offs,
i riot !hot I soipsiiipi, loins an ann,
entitle, or i alid Is •'uol• lit p.mls$s IS
lit.,, seas we will .1. MI • bra 1.11, 14 rniorg
00411. onsinal part ice ler. la p.ele envel-
ope, to lad me ouly ,it elall,ps.
Address Ptah Ii 1.11.1' I time*NV,
No. aplalier Block, Detroit, Mich
Sold In H_Upkli *rine by R. C Hardwick
bialther & Wallace and druggists every where
W. J. WI HERS,
- ISEALF.It IN--
FINE !STOCK9
I - - KY.
W EST SE V Si N lk5r1lEET: ,
.Thorote_rldwed ktgs, fancy
saddle and harm ss:horsescand
line mules speci.i hies Iscry
thing; sold till le.. g,itarantee.
( esitouI tic,. :Aid ordecs
And see m(t. .
Eli. J W F.I4T
Gaither & West„
-PRoPRI7T0k9 -
75 113. ra.t I B Warehouse
r.ii.Aitt,1411X1) 11111172.)




BERN ATHY & GAN'r
TOA CO CO\NISSION MERCHANTS. 41,.
ELI WIT sam-4Fulumaids•
PK NtiVII.1 I. - - - KENTLI KY
Pc' 110111'11 S1012 Co.
ARBLLand RANITI, MONUMENTS '
4Manuf4cturers aid dealer3 hi a'l li.nd3 of building stone
Read atop makers and Cemetery Curbing and Nettie Statuary and Iron Fencing. 
All
work g ranteed first c111.01 ite have ourban Mills, and do our own Sawing and
finish ng. Wear., the only concern In th state who saw and finish Work right
Intro ttste quarry blue% s, and pelt direct to iii" oeople at wholesale arid retail
eea. Clive us • call whenever in need"( work in our line, and lesirn our
pi Ices before placing your (mimes elsewhere.
Maii office 14th.. and Maple streets, bouisVille, Ky
branch office and works, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Esti ates furnished and correspondence solicticd.
•
W. It. Schwartz, Manager.






from pure Malt and Hops Wal muted 8 rictly Pure
in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ban Long.. Ag't linpkinri le, Ky.
GAELw La 40,181CIL ILA 41CIrtM




FRAfNK T, GORItlA N, Cutter
Htis a complete line of
SPRING SUITINCS
And I rouseriugs just received. See them before buying
your 'pring Suit. Best material, finest workmanship
and ii west prices.
• D. MOORE, 103, 'main St.






 DEALEIte IN 
A HAUSER -BUSCH BEER
O ENB(HRD - - KENTUCKY
ce-Admi
BUSINESS AND SHORT•HAND COLLEGE
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KI
Graduates Successful in Business. 
THEYARE HERE!
SPR1 G GOOD
• SPRIN'...i 6'1 Ny..„Ea.
All Aew Styiith Patterin
NOBBY EFFECTS NEW IDEAS,
Too busy to q Rae prices, give us a call. 1
COX BROS. 1
ea& 'See
tionBilmie
iv
1
4
4
If
p.
